
E. Esfabhshed At MIT In 18 1.

M IT Professor Write Kennedy

w- r I~~~~~~~~~~~~

8 P.M. At Kresge

Eafon Speaks Tomorrow
Cyrus Eaton, American industrialist, wiH speak as a guest of

Lecture Series Committee at MIT. The program, to be held Thurs-
day, November 16, at 8 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium, is open to the
public. Mr. Eaton will discuss "The Engineer as Philosopher and
Citizen."

Cyrus Eaton is the founder of the Pugwash Conferences for the
exchange of ideas among scientists, authors, educators, and diplo-
mats. He is chairman of the Board of the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail-
road, Detroit Steel, West Kentucky Coal Co., and Steep Rock Iron
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Funds have been received to assure the contruction of a $6 mil-
lion, five-story Center for Materials Science and Engineering at
MIT, Institute officers announced Monday. Construction of. the new
center, for which architectural designs are now being completed,
has been formally approved by the Executive Committee of the
MIT Corporation.

The building will be located directly north of MIT's Great Dome
in what is called thhe main parking area which opens on Massachtt-
serfs Avenue..-

The concrete and glass buld- S't-eates and the ,nstitute is look-
ing will. provide more~than 250,- ing forward to an early, suc-

irrg wi'l~l provkle more .t~%ian 1'50,- cessfu,1 comzpletion of i't~s buirld-
000 square feet of labora, tory, cesssful completi of its build-
classroom and office spaoe for ing andl development progvam.

inteidcipliary tachin and his and simi Haur centers to
reserdscihinr theahrogand fil fbe created at MITT will repre-
researchin rad ldso sen't major new additions to the

materials . a dvamted research and educa-
TIhe M~aterials Cen~ter building I t.ional resources of Metropol, i, an

wif1 connect to the mai~n Ins'ti-[Boston. The Materials Center
tute build'irg on all floors, fa- will hepmeet an ugn a
filitating integration of the ltional need for more basic re-

Cernter, with the rest of the I~n-~ search in the materials field and
stitute's teaching and research[ fior more scientist's and engid-
activities. Research and teach- neers competent to advance t'he
irng facilities will be provided in science and technology' of m~a-
th~e Center for students and fac- terials.

ultyfromseveal MT scence (Please tturn to page I0)
and engineering departments.

Dr. Joh~n C. Sl~a.ter, an Insti-
trite professor and former Head S rn ~ e e d
of the M/IT Department of Phys-
ics,ai the ci man of a steer- Formal Dance,
ing commrittee responsible for
the planning of the M~aterialsCo c r Pln e
Center. Other committee mern-
bers are Dr. Peter Elias, pro- A sprirng weekend, pattermed
fessor and Head cff the Depart- after last year's Centennial
ment of Electrical Engineering, Weekend, has been schecduled
and Dr. N. J. Grant, professor for May 4, 5, and 6.
and Head of the Department of Th ma entwilba

Metallurgy. ~~Friday nig~ht formal dance, en-
The architect~.ral firm of tertainment Saturday night, and

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill of Tc ih tth os
Chicago, Illinois, will begin de- Terch Nippht'6 atd thePps
tailed pl~anning and designing of EricheIbien, '62 hand tNealrn
the new M~aterials Center build- reitherbe whc wll head t~he on
ing immediately. Preliminary witeeked The~c wilolahermrbeso

plan shuldb e ompete bythe committee are Jim Champy
February, 1.962, and construe- '63, Paul Cun~ning~ham '62, Stevw
tion started in Novenmber, 1962.Kafn 6,BlPikrn64
The schedule calls for the build- Ed Schneider '63. Pete Van.-
ins to be ready for occu~pancY Aken, and Al Wom'ack '63.
by Septembe~r, 1964. BfhFia n aud
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Debafers Win First Outing
aThe Mf Debate Society en-, Armstrong was chosen second[

tered two toumrn.amernts 1,ast nnegative speaker, On the adE-

Western Europe. Under t0he I eg11V4k S II LIM- LIVIC Lt iZlkU V,"U-

dhairmanshitp of Dr. -James R.I ~~John Castle '63 and Siteve W~an:.
Killia.n, Chairman of the Cor- ner '63 also placed well.net '63 also placed w~ell.
potation at MIT, this Group is
composed of seven scientists and me ts ws the yea's natiom
ed~ucators frxam NATO. coun- zt w h ya' itoil
educators from NATO , coun- topic: "Resolved: Labor OrgaLni_tries.

Casimir has been a visiting zations Should Be Under the
member of the facultiles OfJurisdiction of Anti-t.rust Legis-
Johns Hopkins, Michigan, and lation."
Princeton Universities, and has This weekend th-e Society will
been Professor of Physics at the send both varsity and novice
University of Leyden since 1939. team~s to compete i-n the Voe-
He is a member of the Royal m, ont In~vi'tation~al at the Uni-
Academy of Amsterdam and an versity of Vermont.
,honorary member of the Ameri-
can AcadLem y of Arts and Sci- Freshman Grades
ences. He is Chairman of the
Board of the Nuclear E.nerlgy Freskhnian in t e r m e d i a t 
Divigion of the Royal Instittu'te grades will be av~!eable through
of Engineers in The Nether- faculty advisers after I p. n.

land's. Mdlonday, Nov. '20.

I
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S~xty-one MIffT p r o f e s s o r s total our-ma t atiornal invert-
have signed -n open letter to moat.
President odhn F. Kennedy ex- The letter goes on to say that
pressing deep ooneern over the "The principal danger of the
state of national civil defense. present program is the false
Along wilth one hundred twenty- sense of security engendered. It
two other professors from Bos- i/s much lake a quauk cure for
ton University, Brandeis, Harv- cancer. Ilf we are }ucky, the
ard, and Tufts, the M1T pro- "treatment" may not kill us,
fessors said in part, that ".. .. but in the rneantkne, while tlhe
although the present civil de- eancer is grownmg and becoming
fense progran, and in particular incurable, we fail to go to a
the construction of fallout reputable ph, ysician for sensible
S~helters, mighkt save a small treatment."
fraction of the population In a The letter oncnbes, wi¢th a
nuclear war, this potential gain (Please jm-rn to page 10)
is more than offset by the fast
that such activity prepares the.
people for the acceptance of "::::.
t~hermonuclear war as an instru- OK';-':--:,~~:ii':"---"'~ ; ""~~i::i..;-:.::i-
ment of national policy. Webe- ...........:'':':">'-'':':':.......-":
lieve that this acceptance would :.:.:.....:,.---:-:..m.::...
substantially increase the lRkeli-....::..:!.'!::::v:.:'-::.< .*"-':?
hood of war. : '"':::":'""'::::::'

The letter was run in the !.': ':.:-' 
Neow York Times of November -:'.';:::..?'.:'':' 1!
10t h as a-n advertisement. The . -.. '":ii
signers call themselves t~he Civil i!''':(::.-......
Defense Letter Committee, and ~:::..-.-i---.:'
have taken a Belmont post of- :C: '.:. ~
rice box to reeive mail. Most of
the signers are in the depart- ;...-
ments of the School of Science, f~~::~i::.
here and at the obher univers-

T~he major thesis of the lett~er ~<::
-is that any effective shelter .-. ,
program would involve a truly
massive construction program
placing enough of tahe economy
and national conintoniations
underground to perwdt opera-
tion krm,,diately after a mas-
sive a~ttack. The letter main-
tains that fihis' would rnovely
expenditures comparable to t~he Professor N~orbert Wiener

nigh t events will be held in 0he
cage. where special arrange-
ments have been made for a
dance floor.
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Professor Patrick Wall

Architectural work started
earffet- on two projects made
possible by the Fund-one a $5
million Center for -tarth Sci-
ences and the other a dormitory
for women students. Yet to be
aifrfiated under the program are

a Center for C ommunications
Sciences, a Center for the Life
Sciences, a Center for Aeronau-
tics and Astronautics, plus a
Graduate Residence Center and
a new Student Union.

These later phases. of the Pro-
gram wil.1 be s~ta.rted as the
Second Century Fund draws to-
ward -the $W mil1ion goal. The
fund, thus far, Institute officials
said, haes received gratifying
support t~hroughout the Un~ited

Mines and director of Clevle-
Iand Cliff s Iron Co., HJIS business
associations also include pubic
utilities, paint, chemicals, rub-
ber and shipping.

Since inception of the Pug-
wash Conferences in 1954 Mr.
Eaaton has spoken to audiences
in key clties in the U. S. and
Canada urging cordial relations
between East and West. Ini

160 fie wvas hoot to NVi,0}ta S.
Khrust-whev durirg the premi-
er's vi*[jt to the Undted States.

Previous speakers brought to
MITrr by Lecture Series Comm, ilt-
tee include Barry M. Goldwa-.
ter, Wernher yon Brau.n and
Pierre Mendes-France, former

firmative side, the team of
Gene Finken '62 and M.adis
Sul~g '65 was likewise undefeat-
ed, and finished as the second
affirmrative tea-m.

In Philadelphia, at the ViWl'i-
ger Irnvittational at St. Joseph'sm
College, MATT placed seventb
among 34 teamms,- and ranked
above any other New Englanld
errtry. The negative teaan of
Glen Books '63 and John Morris
'64 was one of three undefeated
npp,,qtiv4,,, i~ftn the-, five mu-nA four

weekend.
AtM home, the Society held iRs

first Greater Bos,ton tourna-
ment, witch 11 teams competing,
and finished first. The negative
team of R.al~ph Grabowski '63
a. nd Mike Armst~rong '64. was
undefeated, and took first place
axnon. g negative teamnrs. MikeFrench prem~ier.

been engaged in teaohing at
leadin~g niversities in The
Netherlands and in the United
States, M.ay of his technical
puoblicati6ns in t4heoretical phys-
ics are widely known among
scientists and are generally
considered to be classics in the
~field.,

Profes-sor Casim. ir is well-
known mn this country, and has
many friends and colleagues in
Greater Boston. He is a member
of a Working Group developing
plans for an 1nternational In-
stitute of Science and Technol-
ogy tha~t would forge a vital
link between technical indus-
tries and academic research in

Professor Casimir and Dr. Carl
F. J. Overh. age, Director of
Lineioln Laboratory, will preside.

Professor Casirnir has merged
a brilliant career in thteoretical
physics and teaching withi an
eq'ual'ly successful career at the
head of a world renowned in-
dusteial research organization.
The Phi'ips Rese~arch La/>ora-
torien conduct advanced re-
searclh in physics, opmmunica-
tions and other Aitd, s ookn-
t0ributory to tbe electronics
industry.

Casimir joined tBhe Philips or-
ganization inl 1942 and has been
Director of its Research Labor-
atories since 1945. He has also

Tonikgt in Kresgf e Auditorium j
a~t $ pm. one of the world's
most d~ist inguished scientists
and itldstrial reseamqh adm/n-
istvators w'd/ be thhe opening
speaker in the lecture series,
"'The Age of Electronics", spon-
sored by MIT Lincoln Labora-
tfrt. Prof. Dr. H. B. G. Casimir,
Director of the Ph~ilips Research
Laboratories in Eindhoven, The
Netherlands, will speak on
"Maxweltl, Hertz, and Lorentz",
three great scientists Of the past
century who established the
broad scientific foundations up-
Oa wlhich modern electronics
and communications are builkt.

The lecbure is open to the
Public without charge.

Dr. Jualius A. Stratton, Presi-
dent of MIT, will introduce

rMalas mience ;enter AssurCee
By Century Fund urywt hTEcHTME

b
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Revolving Seats Mailed
For Class B Activiies

Activirties Council has an-
gounrced tht Class B activities
njghlt be represented on the
Cmnji! by five rotating mem-
bers. Activities which are in-
tereaed in positions should sub-
Mit a letter st//tirng their inten-
Vonso

The plan for selecting activi-
Oft to hold ?ortuting member-
9bips e~Mls for election by the
Adtiivities Council. Activities
aubmitting letters to the Court-
eit (50-110) by Tuesday, Nov.
31 will. be considered. Activities
should state why they would
M~e to be seated on the Council
and the con~tribu'tions which
they can make.

?,actor s i.fluermh~i ¢he deep-
silons of the Council will be the
record of the activity as an in-
~mt~rious organiz-ation, and .Rs
pas~t i. reres~t in the Council and
it work. Some a~ttempt w}ll
probably be nmade to select ac-
tivities witlh varying intereLst
&aZd sizes. -

Winn ers Of Nov., 7
JP Ballot Announced

Fi~ve sophomores were chosen
to he class of '64 JIMio0r Prom

conmmittee by the Nov. 7 ballot.
Elected are: Charles Elias,
AEP; IKim ,S1oat, DUI; Bruce
Strauss, Bakcer; Dave Su'llivan,
TC; and Samnuel T~aub, Baker.

'tqe tahree un~filled positions
ft the eight man J'P comm~ittee
will be faitd by t'he '64 cl~ass
,fficers to be elected in the
se~cond. term.

INDEX
Because of the Thanksg.;;,ing
Holiday, The Tech will Be pub-
lished ne xi Tuesday inslead o{:
Wednesclay. News Deadine, 2
p.m. Sunday.
Calendar of Evephl U... 2
College World ........ 9
Editorial ............ 4
Enfertaintmen. ......... 6-7
Kibifzer .............. 4
Placemen Invlerviews ... 2
Sporfs ............... I1-12
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First Lecture in Lincoln Series Tonight



. CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Fare plus tax
from $1 60 to $206 * * * why
pay more?

REiph Gordone, student rep.
LA 3-61 0 

Other flights: Chicago& Florida
_ , . I . I . . ~~~~~~ ..
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h~~~~~~~~~~~~Tl He an ^ 
(Author of "I Was a Teeae DwarS',a;The)" Many

loves of Dobie Gi~lis", etc.)

THE TRUE AND
HARROWING FACTS ABOUT RUSHING
It is well enouga to sit in one's Morris chair and theorize about
sorority rushing, but if one really wishes to know the facts, one
must leave one's Morris chair and go out into the field. (My
Morris chair, incidentally, was given to me by the Philip Morris
Company, makers of Marlboro Cigarettes. They are great-
hearted folk, the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, as millions of
you know who have enjoyed their excellent cigarettes. Only
from bountiful souls could come such mildness, such flavor,
such filters, such pleasure, as you will find in Marlboros! For
those who prefer crushproof boxes, Marlboro is available in
crushproof boxes. For those who prefer soft packs, Marlboro
is available in soft packs. For those who prefer to buy their
cigarettes in bulk, please contact Emmett R. Sigafoos, friendly
manager of our factory in Richmond, Virginia.)
I But I digress. I was saying that in order to know the true

facts about sorority rushing, one must go into the field and
investigate. Consecluently, I went last week to the Indiana
College of Spot Welding and Belles Lettres and interviewed
several mnillion coeds, among them a lovely lass named Gerund
McKeever. (It is, incidentally, quite an interesting little story
about how shle came to be named Gerund. It seems that her
father, Ralphl T. MccKeever, lov-ed granmar better than any-
thing in the world, and so hlie nane d all his children after parts
of speech. In addition to Gerund, there were three girls named
Preposition, Adverb, and Pronoun, and one boy named Dative
Case. Tile girls seemed not to be unduly depressed by their
names, but Dative Case, alas, grew steadily more morose and
wes finally found one night dangling from a participle. After
tbis tragic event, the ifather abandoned his practice of 7am-
nmatical nomehlelature, and whatever children were subsequently
born to him-eight in all--were named Everett.)

I- - - - -_-
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SUPER SAMOOTH
SHAVE

New"wetter-than-watertaction melts beard's tough.
ness-in seconds. Remarkable new "wetter-than-water"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave-its scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of
barber shop shaves. Melts your beard's toughness like hot
towels and massage-in seconds.

Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feet the
blade. A unique combination of anti-evaporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No
re-lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier... gives you
the most satisfying shave...fastest, cleanest-and most
comfortable; Regular or mentholated, 1.00.

S H U L TO N1

Aval~able at lech Coopi
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DEPARTMENT OF AL tAUT tC J AND
ASTRONAUTICS.
Fluid MeChanics Seminar: "Colloid Pro-
pulseion." Professor C. R. Peforson, MIT.
Coffee Hin the duont Room (33-2W1 t
4:00 pm.
Room 33-319, 4:00 p.m
MAIT -HILLEL SOC!ETY.
St · group: ':"Basic ConceptS of Jde-

317 kremornal Drive, 4:.0 p.m
DePARTMENT OF PHYSICS.*
Costoquium: "On the. Trail of the
Omega o." Dr. Louis Osborne, MIT. Tea
in the John FPicker Kolker Room (26-414)
at 3:30 p.ma.
Room 24-109, 4:00 p.rm.
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS.
BRANDEIS-HARVAR D-INT MATHE-
MATICS COLLOQU IUMh.*
Speaker: Professor Shizuo Kakufani. Yale
University Tea in the Common Room at
4:00 p.m.
Room 2-390, 4:30 p.m.
WATER POLO CLUB.*
Meeting.
Alumni Pool, 6:30 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY.
HARVARD-MIT JOINT PHYSICAL CHE-
MISTRY COLLOQU IUM.*
"Electronic Conduction and Exchange
Interaction in Some Ion Radical Salts."
Dr. R. E. Merrifield, E. I. duPowt de
NrQemours and Company.
Room 6-120,- 8:00 p.m.
LeCTURE SHERIES COMMITIEE.*
Lecture: "The Engineer as Philosopher
and Citizen.-" Cytus Eaton, Chairman of
-the Board and Director, Chesapeake and
Ohio Railbway
'Kresge Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, NOV. 17
DEPARTMENT OF. CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, 10.991 SEMINAR.
"The Selectivity of a Clean, Germanium
Surface for the Catalytic Decomposition
of Ethanol." R. Merrill.
Room i2-182. 3:00 p.m.
"A Comparison of the Liquid-Phase and
Vapor-Phase Hydrogenation of Ethylene."
Rogm-12-142, 4.-0 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING.
Seminar: "Electrical Contact Between
Metals." Dr. J. B. P. Williamson, Direc-
tor of Research, Bowden Labora)ory,
Cambridge, England. Coffee in the Miller
Room (3-070) at 3:00 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Philosophy Lecture Series: "Space in
Time." Father William Wallace, O.P.
Room 3-133, 5:00 p.m.

LECTL E SRIES COMMITTEE.
Classic film series: "'The Last Ten Days*
{German, 1955). Admission by subscripl
tiaa ticket only.
Room O2B0, &:30 aad 9:" p.m.
MHT HtiLEL SOCIM.*
Meetig following service. "Matin Bu.
ber." Professr Huber L Dreyfus,
Humanities Department, MIT.
MT -Cliapel, 7:30 p:m. 
VASSAR CENTENNIAL PROGRAM.*
World Premier of American opera
"Comrlnand Performance" presented a.
part of Vassar Contennial - Program.
Tickets are available at The Boston Opera
Group, 172 Newbury Street, Boston.
Kresge Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.-

SATURDAY, NOV. 18
MIT HILLEL SOCI,,TY.
Discussion group: "The Torab Portion of
the Week."
317 Memorial Drive, 2:30 p.m.
LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE.*
Entertainment film series: The 39 Steps."
Admission 3 centas.
Room 10-250, 5:15, 7:30, and 9:45 p.m
MIT ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.*
All-institute Swimming Meet.
Alumni Pool, 8:00 p.m.
VASSAR CENTENNIAL PROGRAM.*
World Premier of thle American opera
"Command Performance." Tickets are
available at The Boston Opera Group,
172 Newbury Street, Boston.
Kresge Auditorium. 8:30 p.m.

* SUNDAY, NOV. 19
PROTESTANT CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATtON
Breakfast for Protestant Students.
West, Dining Room, Graduate House,
10:04 a.m.
MIT WUMANITIES SERIES CONCERT.*
Concert by the Juilliard String Quartet.
Kresge Audltorium, 8:30 p.m.

MONDAY, NOV. 20e
APPLIED MATHEMvATICAL AND
MECHANICS COLLOtQUIUM.*
"On the Stabiity- of Internal Baroclinic
Jets in a Rotating Fluid." Professor Jule
G. Charney, Department of Meteorology,
MIT. Tea in Room 2-290 at 3:30 p.m.
Room 3-270, 3:30 p.m.
NtIT SCIENCE REPORTER,
"The Learning Machine-" Dr. Bert Lole
with guests. Donald Garr, Director of
Engineering, Raytheon Company and
Jean-Paul Gravell, Raytheon Company.
Wednesday, November 15, 9:30 p.m. and
Sunday November 19, 4:00 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study group: "Judaism and Modern Sci.
ence."
317 iMemorial Drive. 4:00 p.m.
CHORAL SOCIETY.
Rehearsal. Kresge Auditorium, 7:30 pm.
MIT COMMUNITY.PLAYERS.
Monthly dinner meeting. Playreading of
George Kelly's "The Torchbearers," di-
rected by Iness Gobbi. Cocktails at 5:30

(Please Jrir; to page 3)

*Open +o the pub r
WEDNESDAY. NOa. tI

OPERATIONS RESEARCH CENTER.*
Seminar: "The Criticd Path Method." Dr.
James E. Kelley, Jr., Director of Mathe-
matical Research, Mauchly Associates,
Inc., Fort Washingtor, Pa.
Roomn 1-146, 2:0X p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study group: "Towards a Social PF!oso-
phy ...

317 Memorial Drive, 4:00 p.m.
MIT CHEMICAL SOCIETY.
Meeting: "Statistical Mechanics." Profes-
sor Irwin Oppenheim, MIT. Refreshments
will be served.
Spofford Room, 1-236, 5:00 p-m.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Meeting. ,
Miller Room 3-070. 5:00 p.m.
JAPAN SOCIETY OF BOSTON.*
Japanese film Series: "Tokyo . Boshoku"
(Tokyo Twilight). Third in a series of four
modern Japanese films with English sub-
titles. Tickets are on sale at the door.
Room 10-250, 7:00 & 9:15 p.m.
SEMINAR SPONSORED BY THE
PROTESTANT MIN ISTRY.*
Seminar in New Testament Greek. Dr.
Goetchius, Qpiscopal Theological School.
317 Memorial Drive, 7:30 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETy.*
Israeli Dancing. Adrnfssion 50c.
Walker Memorial,. Room 201, 8.-3 p.m.
LINCOLN -DECEPNNIAL LECTURES.*
"Maxwellt -Hertz and 'Lorentz." Hendrik
R. G. Casimir, Philips Research Labora-.
tories, Eindoven, The Netherlands.
Kresge Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Yetaoin

THURSDAY, NOV. 16
ORGAN RECITAL.*
Noonday Organ Recital. Victor Matt-
feld, M.A.T. Organist. Admission free.
Kresge Auditorium, 12:15 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF NUCLEAR ENgiN-
EERING.
Seminar: "An Application of Dynamic
Programming." i. B. Wall. "Plasma Dif-
fusion in a Magnetic' Field." S. D. Roth-
leder. "Temperature Coefficients in Ther-
mal Reactor Systemrs." J. A. Larrimore.
Building NW-12, 138 Albany St., 3:00 p.m.
MIT POLITICAL SCIENCE SECTION.
ARTHUR AND RUTH SLOAN LECTURES.*
"The Outlook for South Africa." Ezekiel
Mphahlele, noted South African author.
Hayden Library Lounge, 1:00 p.m.

Samuel Bluestein Co.
School-Engineering Supplies
Ask About Student Discount

1080 Boylston St., Boston
CO 7-1102

345 Main St., Malden
DA 2-2315 I

PLA CEMENT
IN TEjR- VI-E % WS
NOVEMBER 15

Los Alamos Scientific Lab *2, 3.
6, 8, 10, 18, 22); Proctor & Gan-
ble (1, 2, 3, '5, 6, 8, 10, 14, 15,
17, 18, 21); American Can Co. {2,
5, J0); Burroughs Corp. (2, 6, 8,
18); General Food (2, 5, 6, 10, 15,
20); Mallinckrodt Chemical Works
(X0, 15); Minneapolis-Honeywell
Regulario (2, 6, , 118}; Radio
Corporation of America (2, 6, 8,
16); RCA Labs (6, 8,); U. S. Rub-
ber (2, 5, 6, 8. 10, 15), Interna-
fional Business Machine Corp, (2,
3, 6, 8, 5, 15, 18).

NOVEMBER 16
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regula-

for Co. (2, 6, 8, 16); Radio Corp-
oration of America (2, 6, 8, 16);
RCA Laboratories (6, 8), Interna-
tional Business Machines Corp. (2,
3, 6, 8, 10, 15); IBM Product De-
velopment (2, 3, 5, 6, i5, 16, 18,
8); IBM Research Engineering (2,
5, 6, 8, 1 3); IBM Systems Engin-
eering (1, 2, 8, 14, 15, 18, 21};
Fairchild Semiconductor (5, 6, 8);
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. 1!,
2, 5, 6, 10, I5); Goodyear Aircraft
(6, 2, 8, 16, 18) ) .H .... Podc,
Company- (2, 5, 6, 8, IO, 16, 18,)
Kaiser Aircraft and Electronics (6,
8, 18); MiTre Corp. ( 1, 6, 8, 15.
18); Northern Research and En-
ineering Corp. (2, 10, 16, 22);

U. S. Geological Survey (1, 5, 12).

NOVEMBER 17,
Fairchild Semiconductors (5, 6,

8); Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.
El', 2, 5, 6, 10, 15); Goodyear Air-
craf (2, 6, 8, 1 6, 18); Goodyear
Infernaiaonai (All courses); Ana-
conda Wire and Cable Co. (2, 6,
10, 15); MIT Elecfronic Systems
Lab. (6); Arthur D. Little, Inc.
(5, 6); Helpar, inc. (6, 8, 18);
Norfronics (2, 6, 8), Office of The

Secretary of Defense (All engineer,
ing, 14, 15): The Dow Chemical
Co. (2, 3, 5, 1 0, i ) ; 'Firesione
Tire and Rubber Co. (2, 5, I0, 15,
21).

' ' ' (-~ ~ ~. -' '~ =..." ,t, -· :' .~ t _ , . ' - , , '...
/- ~ "~: " '-" --~ ' , N 1

But I digress. 1-was interviewing a lovely coed named
Gerund MIcKeever. "Gerund," I said, "were you rushed by a
sorority?;'

:"Yes, mister," she said, "I was rushed by a sororty."
"Did they give you a high-pressure pitch?" I asked. "Did

they use the hard sell?"
"No, mister," she replied. "It was all done with quiet dignity.

They simply talked to me aboult the chapter and the girls for
about three minutes and then I pledged."

"My goodness !" I said. "Three minutes is not very long for
a sales talk!"

"It is wahen they are holding you under water, mister,"
said Gerund.

"'Well, Gerund," T said, "how do you like the house?"
"I like the house fine, mister," she replied. '"But I don't live

there. Unfortunately, they pledged more giris than they have
room for, so they are sleeping some of us in the bell tower."

"Isn't that rather noisy?" I slid.
"Only on the quarter-hour," said Gerund.
"Well, Gerullnd," I said, "it has certainly been a pleasure talk-

ing to you," I said.
"Likewise, mister," she-said, and with many a laugh and cheer

we went our separate ways-she to the campanile, I to the
Morris chair. © 1961 Max Shulhan

Thie Ph ilip Morris Comnpany makes, in addition to Marlboro,
the new unfiltered, king-size Philip .Morris Commander-
¢hoice Tobacco, gently vacuum cteaned by a new process to
assure you the finest in smoking pleasure.

NOVEMBER 20
American Opfcal Co. (6, 8, 15);

The Atlantic Refining Co. (5, 6,
10, 12); Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries, Ltd. (5,. 7, 8); Polardid Cor-
poration (5); Socony Mobil Oil
Co., Inc. (2, 6, 8, 1 8).

NOVEMBER 2 1
The Atlantic Refining Co. (5, 6,

10, 12); Dewey & Almy Chemical
Division (2, 5, 10, 15); The Kaman
Aircraft Corporation (2, 6, 16);
Sikorsky Aircraft (2, 6, 16); Wesid
inghouse Electric Corporation (2.
6, 8.' - ).;' B" Wyandoffe Chemica'
Corporation ( 10).

Calendar of Events
._

IBs SAVINGS
can be yours! Ptevi-

rrums have been REi
DUCED on many Sav-
ings Bank Life Insur:

ance "economy-size"' policies is-
sued in amounts of $3,000 or
more. Ask for free folder show-
ing hew you can get moro pro-
tection at lower cost. Do it to-
day.

CAMBR iE)EPORT
SAVINGS BANK

(Right in Central Sq.)
Cambridge, Mass.
Phone UN 4-5271



IIceII~~f eAdt. Unusual Gife To MIT .--

TVStamp Sale To Net $80,000

- ---

Almost every scientifically trained man can find stimulating and rewarding camt
opportunities within the broad spectrum of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft-actiivities.

From the solid foundation of 36 years as a world leader in flight propulsion systems,

P&WA development activities and research investigations today are far ranging. In
addition to~continuing and concentrated development effort on air breathing and ro-ket

engines, new and exciting avenues are being explored in every field of advanced aeron
space, marine, and industrial power applications.

The reach of the future ahead is indicated by current programs. Presently, Pratt &

Whitney Aircraft is exploring the fringe areas of technical knowledge in mazgnehoyydtro

dynamics ... thermionics and thermo-efectric conversions . . hypersonic propulsion . O'S

fuel cells and nuclear power.
To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers

and scientists. Your degree? It can be in: MECHANICAL 0 AERONAUTICAL

W ELECTRICAL a CHEMICAL and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING R PHYSICS
N CHEMISTRY 0 METALLURGY 11 CERAMICS 0 MATHEMATICS 0 ENG1.

NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS.
The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. And a future of recognition

and advancement may be here for you.

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft, cons'ult your college placement officer or write to Mr. R. P. Azinger,
Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Conn.

PRATT & WVHITNE.Y AIRC:RP"
Division of United Aircraft Corporation

CONNECTIrlCUT 6OPERATIONS East Hartford, Connecticut

FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER Palm Beach County, Florida

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, creed,
color or national origin.
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One ()If the m<ost umisual gifts
the Institute has ever received
is expected to enrich -MIT by
nearly $0,000. Several blocks of
rare stamps, donated by Capt.
Barrett G. Hindes to his akna
mater, will be sold November
Z7 at an auction in New York.

While the catalogue value of
the more tha3n 500 1 9th and
20th century American stamps
involved is about- $44,000, it is
anticipated that the present bull
market in stamps will stikmlate
bids of nearly $80,@000

Capt. EHindes, who is presi-
dent of the San Francisco
Bridge Oo. and a well-known
engineer on the West Coast,
graduated from MIT. m 1922
with a B.S. degree in fnechani-
cal engineering. He is a retired
captain in the United, States
Naval Reserve.

Stam'p collecting has been'
Capt. Hindes' lifei-thne habby.
On several occasions, beginning
in 19-54. Capt. Hindes donated
Portions of has vast collection to
MIT. He has.recently given his
permission to sell these stanps.

According 'to H- .R. Harrmer,
Inc., who will sell tie stamps
for MILT, the collection is almost
en~itrlyv unused a_1 "TrInclludes
many -are rand interesting
pieces

Included in the portion of
19th century stanmps are a pair
of Providence five and ten-

Calendair of Events
(Conlintied from Page 2)

p.m. with dinner following. Far reservea-
tions call extension 2302. The group wel-

come; quests and now members.
Penthouse, Faeulty Club, 8:00 p.m.
M17 HILLEL SOC:ETY.
Study q,oup: "Otementar- Hebrew.'
Room 5-231, 8:04 p.m.
THE TECHNOLOGY DAMES.
Illustrated lecture. Films of Dr. Harold
E. Edgerton's high-speed photography.
Room :0-250, 8:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOV. 21
DEPART1,4ENT OF MECHANICAL
ENGINEERONG.
ENGINEERING PROJECTS
LABORATORY COLLOQU)UM.-
"Dynamic Loads in Spur Gear Teeth."
Mr. J. S. Howiand.

Room 3-351, 12;04 noon
COMPUTATION CENTER.*
Seminar: "Industrial Dynamics Assimula-
tisn of Management Systers." Dr. Ed.
ward B. Roberts. School of Industrial
M anagement6, MirT.
Room 24-168, 3:00 p.m.
M IT H ILLEL SOCI ETY .
Seminar an Jewish History.
317 Memnorial Drive, 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTMEcNT OF METALLU RGY.*
Collo-juium: "Chemuical Bo0nding and Sur-
face Behavior." Dr. HS. C. Gtatos, Lincoin
La bora tor-y MI$T.
Room 6 l120, 4:00 p.mn.
DEPARTiME:IT OF NAkVAL ARvCHi-
TECTURE AND MiARINE ENGtINEERING.*
Seminar: "The Navy's Polaris Missile Sys-
tem." C'aptain W. H. Cross. Bureau of
Ships, U.S.N. Coffe:e ine Room 5-311 at
3:310 p.m.
Room 1-370,O 4:3J -p.m .
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY.
PHYi'SICAL CHEMISTRY COLLOC>UIUMl.*
"The iMolecular Reams in Chemistry." Mr.
Leonard Wharton, Harvard University.
Tea in the Hayden Library Lounge ( 14E-
310) at 4:00 p.mn. ' 
Hayden L;b. ary Lounge, 4:30 p.m.
MIT H-11-LEL SOCIETY.*
Studye Group.
-Morss Hal11, Walker Memorial, 5:00 Pa.M
TECHts4LOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Theology Lecture Series: "What thre Mys-
tical Body Means." Father W~illiam Sulli-
van. C.S.P. Discussion at 4:30 p.m.
Room 3-133. 5:a0 p.m.
PROTESTANT CHRISTIAN

Study Group;.
317 Memorial Drive. 5:00 & 7:30 p.mn.
WATER POt O CLUB.*
Meeting. Alumni Pool. 6:301 P.m
MIT FACULTY PIISTOL
AND RIFLE CLUB.*
Match with North Reading.
Rifle R Inge. 8:00 p.m.
MlT I? u-.EL SOCIETY.
Study aoup:-"Elementary Yiddish."
Room; G3, 3:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22
MlT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study group: "Towards a Social Philo-
sophl ."
317 Memorial Drire, 3:00 p.m.
SEMINAR SPONSORED BY THE
PROTESTANT MINISTRY.*-
Seminar in New Testament Greek. Dr.
Goetchius, Episcopal. Theological School.
317 Memorial Drive, 7:30 p.m.
LECTURE SER I ES COMMITTEE.
Lecture Series Committee Free Movie.
"The Fly."
Kresge .'A.ditorium, 8:00 p.m.

EXHIBITS*
HAYDEN GALLERY.
"Greece: VI, A, IV Centuries." Photo-
graphic murals of ancient Greek sculp-
ture and architecture with amphora,
lecythos and bronzes loaned from the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts. Displayed
through November 22, Monday through
Friday. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
FACULiTY CLUB.
Work by students of Robert 0. Preusser,
Professor of Visual Design.
Early New Enqland pottery collected by
Professor F. H. Norton.

MIT ONl WGBH-TV,
Channel 2 

MIT SCIENCE REPORTER.
"The Learning Machine." Dr. Bert Little
with guests. Donald Garr, Director of En-
gineering, Raytheon Company and Je-
Paul Gravell Raytheon Companv.
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According to Mr. Mphahlele, many Africans
think of Americans as "people who must be s,-
drunk with economic power that they can hold
human life cheap." The statesmen who have vis-
ited Africa "to encourage black nationalism . . .
and prevent communism from spreading," have
done more harm than good, because it has given
Africans the image that al- Americans are inter-
ested in is stamping out communism.

Although the race problem in the South is
played down generally, it still creates a bad im-
pression of American toleration. The last major
point he made was that American travellers in-
evitably and passionately believe that "Pepsi-Cola
will raise our standards of living in Africa."

Mr. Maphahiele has written his autobiogrpahy
entitled Down Second Avenue, which relates his
early life in the segregated society in Pretoria.

His latest book, The Afric.n Image, will be
published soon.

Ezekial Mphahlele, noted South African author,
Will speak tomorrow, November 16 on South Afri-
ca's future and what to expect of this African na-
tion. I'

Mr. Yphahlele is spending the next few weeks
at MIT as a visiting lecturer on African affairs.

His lectures here have been made -possible by
a grant of $500,000 from Dr. and Mrs. Arthur W.
Sloan. The grant will be used to establish a pro-
fessorship in the Political Science department.
Pending appointment of a professor, the grant is
being used to help bring leading- lecturers on
Africa to the campus.

Mr. Maphahlele spoke November T on "The
American Image in Emergent Africa." In this
speech he mentioned that the aspects of American
life which are played up in the -African newspapers
most often are American prosperity, anti-Commu-
nist fanaticism, racism, and the American "extro-
vert disposition".

centers issued in 1846; a pair of
1,879 90-cent stamps valued at
$500; and a biock of four two-
ceit stamps of an 1883 special
printing.

The 20th century issaues in-
clude a rare 1901 Pan-American
Exposition. issue one-center with
inverted center engraving valued
at $1,150; a block of nine 1916-
17 two-cent9 stamnps with a
single error five-cent stamp in
the center of-the block valued
at $1,500; and >ne of but four
existing blockss of four 1909
four - cent stow~s valued at
$5,500.
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Ezekil Mpha hele To Talk On Africa
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Chairman .......................... Charles- Muntz '62.
Managing Editor T.. ......... homas Brydges.''tr
Business Manager .......... Peter Thurston.'62
Editor Carl 1. Wunsch.'B2
News Editor Roger Weissinger '62
Sports Editor .T................. homas Sheahen '62
Photography Editor ................ Curtlss Wiler '63

ssociate Managing Editor J..... oseph Hanlon.'63
Advertising Mamntger ................. Robert Powell.'6:
Circulation Manager .............. Howard Kirkendall.'63
Freasurer ....................... .. John Dobson.°62
Controller ....................... Edward Schwartz.'6z
Associate Photography Editors:

Boyd Estus '03, Oonrad Grundlehner '64
Features Editor ....................... Toby Zidle.'63
Entertainment Editor ............ . Warren Wiscombe '64
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quitle good and should normally $ A Q 10 4 3
.~ .- malomke were it not for the unfor- V KThe lenaa tunate lay of the East-West $ A K Q 10 6 5Th ne Calend rcards and a good defense. But 6

in any case. most of declarer's Bidding, both vulnerable.Now that the Institute Committee has decid- problems were the same at North East * South Wested to postpone any decision with regard to the either contract. Those declarers P 2 3* P
franchise of the calendar Preview it is possible, playing at 44 bad to realize 4A P 45 A' 1 Pin the interim, to clear up some of the misun- th at two overtricks could not Opening lead: .J
derstandings regarding that publication. We are which West discarded a club.one, and those playing at 6$1 South then txum~pedp a diamondopposed to the calendar not because it is-hurting one, and those playing at 64 South then trumpedhad to realize 'that the contract ina dumm andtn mde hthis newspaper financially it is not-butrbecause e at he in duorimy and then masede the
there is no need on this campus for the calendar vernt it 'from going down more; very unwise decision that heas it presently exists. tha'n one. ineededal nother d~iamnond rufff.· ~~ ~~~~Such a precautionary moveMost of the information that appears in Pre- East's 2f* bid was quite weak against a 5-2 diamond spolit wasvieew with few exceptions, appears in other pub- when one considers the' vulnera- most unwise and could not be
Itcations on campus. The calendar, as it was orig- bility, buit on this particular afforded. However, declarer ap-
inally proposed, might have been a useful source hand it turned out well because patently did not think this farI ~~~~~~~~~~it helped West get off to the ha n oe'invli rvof information, carnvina all kinds of schedules of ct oelea the of. the had and so ca:ruff eaid da isnactivities that do not acquire a large circulation. correct opening lead, the 1J. the *$- and then ruffed a small
In the nearly three months since the start of the East's 'A dropped South' s ?*K club in his hand. Another dcia-

and East immediate'.y returned mond was ruffed in dummy andter, Pe-vewhasnotdeonsratd tiyintn-the VQ. H-aving been tipped off then Sou-th fi"nally got aroundtions of fulfillin.g this purpose· Preview is mis- by the bidding that WeS1t must t pain dummy got An-
represenltnog itself to advertisers, and should not now be void of that su't, Saouut' other club was ruffed by- Sout.be pe~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rmitted by- continu. bC- permitted to continue. 7 | wisely Tuffed with the *1b, on l (Pnease' lturn to. page 5'
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ontat~ict~ of te Bin of lghs o o'ur eon-
stitution.

Free speech is one of those institutions, that
everyone agrees is wonderful, but when it cornes
to the actual act of inviting a "radical"' to speak
before a reaI audience, people suddenly seem
less enthralled with the idea. Fortunately, there
are a few groups, notably the American Civil
Liberties Union, that really try to defend the true
meaning of free speech. The ACLU,-by its firm
adherence to the letter and spirit of the 'Bill of
Rights has succeeded in antagonizing almost eve-
ryone. Some on the left hate it because it de-
fends the right of people like Lincoln Rockwell,
head of the Ar/erican Nazi Party, to be heard;
the radical right hates it because it defends Com-
munists. Free speech to these groups often seems
to mean free speech for us but not for them. The
ACLU is currently trying, through the courts, to
get the city universities ban on speakers revoked.
Let us fervently hope they succeed because a vio-
lation of civil liberties in one place will surely
lead to violations elsewhere.

~~~~~~~~~. 

Shelter Opinion
We are happy to note that a large 'number

of MIlT instructors have finally spoken out on
the fall-out shelter controversy. Though in this'
case we happen to agree almost completely with
their opinions as voiced in their New York
Timnes advertisement, we think it is a large step
in the right direction that they took any stand
at all. When a large number of professors in
the sciences can agree on a position siuch as this,
it carries great weight with the public at large.
Rarely however, does one hear of faculty mem-
bers voicing a public opinion on some matter
outside their immediate professional interests.

T lr , nal b nProe~oaul ing. ' ' sThere is a smnall band of scientists, here andelsewhere, who bear the brunt of public scien-tific battles. After being in the public eye fortoo long they very unfairly acquire the-reputa-tions of fanatics. One has only to think-of Llnus
Pau linne

There are manyr students at MIT who believe
that if they begin expressing public sentiments
on politically loaded ouestions, or join contro-
versial organizations, they wllA be denied "se-
curity clearance," or be refused industrial jobs.
This may be true, but with the current fears
about the future of this country under a near-
war economy, it becomes more and more im-
portant that the scientific community withstand
the pressures on it. Some way, somehow, it is
up to the faculty at M[T, and elsewhere, to, give
the students they teach a sense of the social re-
sponsibility that goes with scientific knowledge.
The forthright statement that appeared this week 
is a step in the right direction. ,

Charity Drive
The time of yeai when MIT students are r

asked to give selflessly is here once again. The 
Technology Conml-unity Association Charities
'Drive will be in progress all this week, and the }
TCA is asking all students to give as generously
as they can. 

The charities that the TCA has chosen to aid I
are all worthy of wholehearted support. They are 
the American Cancer Society, CARE, the United
Fund, the World University Service, and educa- t
tional television station WGCrBH. Donors will al- a
so be able to choose any other charity to which c
they would like to contribute. 

In past yearis, the MIT charity drive has not T
been as successful as at other universities in this s
area. Tech students can be as generous as any n
others when they choose to be; and we hope s
the) will make the TCA drive a great success. c

cation of the Anmeiean Nazi
Party, nakes this and -other
connections betwveen the two
clear. It is possible tat .the NE
will maintain ultrareaetabitlity
by . soon "repudiating" the
ANP. Manford Evans, NR con-
tributing editor, is a Birch So-
ciety "coordinator." Robert
Welch was an originel stock-
holder. J. B. Matthews and
Colm Brogan are also associated
with American Opinion, a Birch
publication. I will not editorial-
ize. These facts -speak for
themselves.

1 say that Peace is the only
shelter, and find your editorials
echo my own sentiments. When
it is possible to shelter the
farmlands, the rivers and lakes,
and the produce thereon, then
We can speak of sheltering city
people. I refer the rieader to
Consmer's Report. Iany back
issues in this magazine have
dealt with fallout in milk and
food. Among their findings have
been occasional occurrences of
dangerous radiation levels in
produce. This, it must be re-
membered, has been due only
to peacetime tests! Think of the
result possible after an atomic
war, which involves no guaran-
tee that cobalt bombs will not
be used.

Another aspect of natural re-
source devastation possible un-
der atomic attack would bae, our
forests and other areas vulner-
able to fire. Walter Su]l van,
writing in the N. Y. Times, Nov.
1, cites a Rockefeller Institute
report that fire storms, a par-
ticularly diabolical develop-
ment noted in Tokyo and Ham-
burg during the last war, could
be generated, as far as 70 miles
from a 100 megaton blast cen-
ter. What i s to prevent a na-
tionwide forest fire from de-
veloping after an all-out attack?
For the chances of survival in
a fire stormr I refer the reader
to the Times article and sug-
gest reading government con-
servation publications on forest
fires and olther pertinent ma-
terial.

It is time that we students.
voice our opinions regarding the
effects of war on civilization. It
is time to call a halt to t'he
possibilities of carnage and de-
cay opened by the 'get tough"
school of neo-fascists and other
cold war elements who, as evi-
denced by our newspapers and
much more strongly revealed by
the jingoism of such as the NE,
influence some of our American
foreign and domestic policy.-

David Ecklein '63
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Last week- we wrote about some of the short-
I comings of the present MIT library system, and
k noted that it is going to be hopelessly inadequate
I- in the years to come. Since no provision has ap-
m parently been made in the Second Century Fund

for improving the library, the Institute will have
to be content with stop-gap measures for a long
time. For this reason, we would like to-discuss
further current practices in the libraries that could
be improved with very little effort.

The first of these is the present method of
book checking. This was instituted a number of
years ago to prevent wholesale pilferage. Peo-
ple who under any other circumstances would
not consider stealing, somehow, when it comes
to books, suddenly acquire a near kleptomania.
The fact is, that the library is currently missing
a large number of important books, of which
there are no duplicate copies.

For this reason, we would like to draw at-
tention to the current system that masquerades
as book-checking. Some people regard the prac-
tice of having someone check their possessions
as an affront to their dignity. If it is an affront,
it is a necessary one, given the attitude of some
people. But if there is to be a bookchecker, he
has to be effectual or he might as well be dis-
pensed with. In the Science Library at present, it
is possible to walk forthrightly past the semi-
iniert bookchecker without arousing so much as
a protest. Anyone really wishing to get a book
out can do so with very little exertion.

Another practice we object to is the discrim-
ination between graduate students and under-
graduates with respect to certain journals. Many
of these journals can be taken out of the library
only by graduate students. At MIT, graduates
and undergraduates take many of the same cours-
es, and often, the underoraduates are working
at the more advanced Ievel. MXany of them are
also engaged in research projects that require
the use of the current literature. Since so little
differentiation is made between undergraduate
and graduate academically, it is arbitrary and
unfair to deny the undergraduate access to vol-
umes often in the possession of the graduate
student.

Academic Freedon
Free speech, alwavs praised but frequently

abused, has received several severe blows' from
the administration of the city colleges of New
York the past few weeks. The college authorities
have refused to permit a Communist to speak to
a discussion group, cancelled the rental of the'
Hunter College Assembly Hall by the conserva-
tive Naional Review magazine, and refused to
allow Malcom X, leader of the Black Moslems,
to speak before the colleoe's NAACP chapter.
Last -Thursday, 1400 students cut classes .and
picketed the city college campuses in the Bronx
and Manhattan in protest.

This violation of free speech is incredible in
an American university. The tradition of aca-
demic freedom and the ideal of free inquiry
h lped make American universities, with some
untortunate exceptions, one of the leaders in the
fight against the McCarthy insanity. Now that
episode in our frecent history is finished, it seems
a return to the dark days of the early fifties to
find the administration of a large and influential
university acting in such a disgraceful manner.

Academic freedom is simply the freedom to
hear any point of view, to investigate anything
without restriction and without harassment. We
read the Comvn/nis.t Manifesto in sophomore hu-
manities in order to understand one of the most
important movements in world history; we can
buy the National Relfeiew at any newstand. We
can get books in favor of the John Birch Society
or the Communist party. How can a society that
is free enough to permit the sale of these "rad-
ical" and "unpopular" Nooks'deny their authors
and followers the right to speak to the same
people who can freely read their literature? It
is not only. a logical contradiction, it is' also a

Improper management of the 
trump suit caused declarer to
go set instead of making an.
vertrick on today's' hand, No.

10 froan last Saturday's tourna-
nent at the MIT Bridtge Club.
p.he 44 contract was'qui'te con-
ervative, and many of the
nore. ambitious pairs bid a
;rnall slam on the North-South

NORTH
46 K J 5

9 75 43
$-
46 A7 5 4 2

WEST EAST
4 9872 6

J IAQ10I
J732 9 8 4

4 K Q J 3 4 10 9 8
:ards. Such a contract is really SOUTH

Letters: To The Tech
The Tech Chapi'n Reconsiders

Statement on Fneiarnities
To the Editor

In a recent article in The
Tech about my participation -in
a Freedom Ride, I was quoted
(correctly) as being.critica, of
the segregationist policies of
AM fraternities. Since. then;
member s of several fraternities
which are not discrimninatory
have told me that I was unfair
to make such a blanket con-
demnation. I agree with my
critics and wish, herewith, pub-
licly to apologize, to them.

MI? is a place where deep
interpersonal relationships in
the context of community life
(which is the essence not only
of good education bu t also of
being a. real human being) are
not easily come by. In this si-tu-
ation, fraternities can have a
vital, function, but only insofar
as they don't make exclusive-
ness (of race or social' status or
of the kcind of "religion" which
im just a dodge for racial or
social prejudice) a synonym of
'brotherhood and only insofar as
they know that their primary
function is to be a community-
building force in the general
life of the Institute and not to
be anxious players in the sad
game of social oneupmanship.
In the abstract, then, fraterni-
ties have -a real function to
play in the life of MIT; but in
view of the situation in which
many of them find themselves-
(cf. the article about fraterni-
ties in the recent Esquire), it
will take real insight, hard
work, much honest self-evalua-
tion and -courage to realize that
function.

I have participated in the
past in the effort of self-exami-
nation that one MIT fraternity
undertook, and I would be will-
ing to work in such terms with
any other fraternity which.
thinks I might be helpful. I
hope +t'-: clears the air.

Myron B. Bloy,
Episcopal Chaplain

'Calls For Students
To Voice Opinions

To the Editor:
Allow me to add my applause

to your sensible and progressive
minded editorials on the fal!out
Shelter farce and the National I
Review. i

It may be of interest that the 
American Nazi Party now owns i
stock in the National Review. 
PIhe special bulletin accompany- i
ing the Oact. 15 issue of the I
Rockwell Report, official publi-
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Part Time Sfudent
Help in a'Technical-

Non Sales Field
3-5 Hours/Night Arranged To
Meetf Studen+s Requiremenfs.

Apply:

American
Electroplating Co.
7 Harvard St. (Kendall Sq.)

R. Liberace

40 ITINERARIES
featuring:

TBI VE:~L~Lr E o . o Western & Eastern Europe
Scandinavia - Africa

South America * Japan
round-the-world

54-80 days from $600

-STUDY SPRING VACATION
PROGRAMS TRIPS

work camp & hosteling Bermuda - Puerto Rico
programs also available Hawaii

40-70 days from $600. from $195

STUODENT TRAVEL PUBLICATIONS
International Student ID Card ........................ $1.00
Hostels & Restaurants Handbook ...4................. 1.00
Work, Study, Travel Abroad......................... 1.00

, _ * 

U. S. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATIONf B
Ed2ucatonal Travel, InLc., Dept, enL
20 West 38th Street, NOw York 18, New York
OXford 5-5070

"USNSA-is a nont-pofif orgiz~atift O'm" MelAroan stude co-m*U""
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alble to 'we on lthis line of
play enough to Make 45, but ,he
should without muh. difficulty
be able to mrake 55. After
trumpirg t'he VQ with the 410f
axd B a h'rtle diamomd in
dunky, tbramps should be
draw~. Tne $K brings ro un-
usual news, bt when East fails
to follow on the 4J, South

aiiter
(Continued from Page 4)

followed by S''s Ist IuMp,.
the SQ. South was. now down
to all high diamonds, but West
Stij4 held three winners in the
form of. two trmps -and a huih

mlub.
At most tables Souh- was

should realize that he f no
ready eabry back to ts hand
and overtake h1is oard'witth the
MA. Diamonds should then be
run immediately. Wees trumps
in eventually, but ttamt is the
second and last trick for the
defense as South still holds con-

trolling .tupns and the good

diamond umIt.
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DOING IT THE HARD WAY h
(GETTI/G RID OF DANDRuFF THAr IS/)/o

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, on'e
rinsing), every trace. of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

somer, healthier. Your scalp
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use

| | 11 God FITTCH Dandruff Remover
SHAMPOO every week for

LEADING MAN'S positive dandruff control.
Keep your hair and scalpSHAM POO really clean, dandruff-free!

Cats are notoriously silent in their singularly feline way. But even the
most stealthily [reading tomcat could take lessons from the men at
Ford Motor Company whose job it is to track down and suppress
unwanted noise in vehicles.
At our Ford Research and Engineering Ceter' in Dearborn, engineers
have created a unique room without echoes, virtually duplicating the
perfect stillness that exists miles above the earth's surface,:
The "Silent Room", as we call it, is a chamber utilizing fiber-glass
wedges as sonic "blotters" to soak up noise emanating from subjects
undergoing developmental tests. In this acoustically sterile environs
men[ electronic instruments seek out the source of "'"*""~''
rattles, rumbles and squeaks so that they can be eliminated -in
productint,
This'~cientific soproach 'o silence is but a finy facet of the rnaW6,
sided program of pure and applied research which goes on daily at
-Ford Motor Company. It is anotherr ezample of Ford's leadership
through scient-fic research and engineering., 

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road. Dearborn, Miohlga,*

PRODUCTS fOR TIN[ AMMCAN ROAO a 'te FARM eU#RV * AN T Aft OF $PACE9

to increase
hisability to

learn
An understanding of the truth
contained in Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy can.
remove the pressure which con-
cerns today's college student-
upon whom increasing de-
mands are being made for
academic excellence.

Christian Science calms fear
and gives to the student the full
assurance he needs in order to
learn easily and to evaluate
what he has learned. It teaches
that God is man's Mind-his
only Mind-from which ema-
natesall the intelligence he
needs, when and as he needs it,

Science and Health, the text-
book of Christian Science, may
be read or examined, together
with the Bible, in an atmos-
phere of quiet and peace, at any
Christian Science- Reading
Room. Information about Sci-
ence and Health may also be ob.
tained on campus through the

Christian Science
Organization at

MIT
77 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge 39
Meefing time

5: i 5, Tuesdays
Meeting place

MIT Chapel

R0HE MVEf _ ER 
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NEW EeNGLN'S OW

S3ATURDAY betsI .8303

JORDA 
'rlT O: $9.3 , 02.ma0. 42.20

- ~~~ KE 6-2412

A rympm by Elrahnw, a
piao encerto by Beethoven, and
an overture by_ Frnst Toch will
highlight the" opening concert of
the Civic Symphony Orchestra of
Boston next Tuesday, Nov. 21 in
Jordan Hall. Kalman Novak,
newly named conductor of the
Orchestra, makes his bow in this
concert.

Three noted members of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra will
be featured in a combination vio-
lin, cello, piano recital at the
Isabella Stewart Gardner Muse-
urn (280 The Fenway) this Sun-
day afternoon (Nov. 19) at 3 p.m.
Admission is free..

Alexander Borovsky, Russian-
born veteran of some 2500 world-
wide concerts in his 47' years of
performing, will be featured as A
soloist with the Boston University
Symphony Orchestra in a pro-
gram which will also include Fla-
menco music and a Robert Schu-
mann symphony this Wednesday,
Nov. 15, at 8:30 p.m. in the Uni-
versity's Concert Hall at 855
Commonwealth Avenue.'-

Theatricaffy
It is with regret that we notice

that "A Thurber Carnival" has
not been 'receiving the patronage

Boston's only well-known avant-garde theater, the Poets' Thea-
ter, announces "An Evening With Mary McCarthy" at Sanders
Theater in Cambridge.. Tickets may be reserved at 1:6 Mass. Ave.
or at UN 8-6610 for the Tuesday, Nov. 28 performance at 8:30 p.m.

I

I

Avanf-Garde Poets' Theafer Announces First Play
which the quality of the produo
tlin so richly merits. We read n
the Boston Herald that "Boston
play-goers are exerciskig their ir
alienable rights .to stay away
from a rare and amusing show".
and that in this final week there
are good seats at all perform-
ances, with a note of sadness, for
there are few of us who have not
enjoyed such Thurber humor as
"The Secret Life of Walter Mit-
ty" or "The Unicorn in the Gar-
den. " And the Iexcellent tiio of
comedians at the Wilbur more
than do justice to Thurber's wit,
Those who let this production
pass by are really losing by do-
ing so.

First Love, Romain Gary's life
story, will run for two more
weeks at the Colonial. It stars
Hugh O'Brian and Elizabeth
Bergner, both veterans of New
York and road show plays.

Apparently Brigitte Bardot has
finally made a movie which con-
noisseurs of cinema and the mas-
ses both go for. It is called "The
Truth," and has won numerous
accolades in European film con-
tests, including the French equiv-
alent of the Oscar. It seems di-
rectorial genius Herkri-George
Clouzot was able to squeeze some
genuine acting out of Brigitte.
The film is presently at the Ken-
more.

Susan Slade, a Parrish-type
movie starring (who else?-) Troy
Donahue and-Connie Stevens, has
just opened at the Paramount
Theater. It is the story of the
love between Susan Slade, a foot-
loose girl, and Troy Donahue,
who plays some kind of an all-
American boy.

Warren Wiscombe '64

Movie Schedule
ASTOR--"Splendor in the Grass," 1.00,

3.00, 5.10, 7.30, 9.16.
BEACON HILL - "Rocco and His

Brothers," 1.35, 4.06u, 6.35, 9.10.
BOSTON - "Search for Paradise,"

(Cinerama) Monday - Saturday 8.%3;
Sunday 7.30; Wednesday, Saturday,
Sunday, Holidays 2.30 matinee.

BRATTLE - "Black Orpheus." 3.30,
5.30, 7.30, 9.30.

OAPFII '- "Breakfast at Tiffany's,"
1.30, 3.30, 5.30, 7.30, 9.30.

CEINTER-"A Cold Wind in August,"
3.00, 6.30, 9.55.

EXI- ER - "Devil's Eye," 2.20, 4.06,
5.55, 7.40, 9.30.

FENWAY-"lhe Girl with a 'Suitcase,"
1.37, 3.3-5, 5.33, 7.31, 9.29.

FINE ARTS-Through lursdayv: "The
Seventh Seal," 3.45, 7.10, 10.00;
"Three Strange Loves," 2.303, 5.30,
g.45. Starting Friday:. "Grand Illu-
sion," 3.30, 6.45, 1.90o; "A NOus 1P-
Lerte,-' 2.00, 5.00, 8.45.

GARY¥- "West Side Story," Evenings
8.30; Wednesday, Saturday, S~unday,
Holiday, 2.30; Sunday 5.30.

]~][IT11 MAM[ORIAL. -- "Backsstreet,,,
9.30, 12.30, 3.40.

KENMORE - "The Trub¢h, " 1.0X, 3.05,
5.20, 7.30, 9.40.

LOIE/W'S OR-PHEIUM -"Weekend with
LUlu," 2.45, 6.00, 9.25' "Five Golden
Hours," 1.00, 4.30, 7.50.

MIUTR0POLITAN---Cat- on a Hot Tin
Roof," 3.10, 7:50; "Sone Came R.un-
ning," 1.00, 5.10, 9.25.

PILGRIM!--"Paris Blues," 2.35, 6.o0,
9.20; "Naked Jungle," 1.00, 4.20,

SAXON - "King of 'Kings," Monday
throug h Saturday, 8.30; Sunday 2.30,
8' A, Wednesday, -Sat ay, H-oliday

T1ELEPI- "Leda," 1'00_2.48, 4.36,
8.1-2, 10.00; -"Grantchester ,, 2.3-5,4.23. 6.11, 7.59, 9.47.

U"POWNm -Fanny, ' 1 0 ,(5 9.10;
"Scream Of Fear."' 3.35 '7.40,

the Wellesley campus at 7:30
p.m. Goodwin is Mr. Kennedy's
personal representative in deal-
ing with fhe Cuban exiles.

Musically
Canada's favorite folk singer,

Alan Mills, will appear in the
same program with the Canadian
fiddler. Jean Carignan and New
England's own tenor, Tony Sale-
tan, in the Folklore Concerts
Series at Jordan Hall this com-
ing Saturday, Nov. 18, at 8:30
p.m.
. Mischa Elman, grandmaster of
the violin, will appear in a bene-
fit performance sponsored by the
New England Conservatory of
Music: Alumni Association at
Symphony Hall, Tuesday, Nov.
21. A reviewer for the N. Y. Post
has said of Elman, .'His beauti-
ful sounds and his elegance in
turning a phrase still stamp him
as 'master of his instrument. His
playing . . . is projected consis-
tently with the effortless, inborn,
conviction of one bom to: his in-
strument."

Lectures
The 22nd Soviet Congress--

Khrushchev's Triumphs and Fail-
ures" will be the topic of Maurice
Hindus, widely-recognized author-
ity on the Soviet Union, at Jor-
dan Hall this Sunday evening
(Nov. 19) at 8:00 p.m. Mr. Hin-
dus' knowledge of the Soviet Un-
ion came from his experience as
a foreign correspondent there.
His lecture is sponsored by the
Ford Hall Forum, and admission
is free. "

Dr. Leo Szilard, famed nuclear
physicist and co-discoverer- with
Enrico Fermi of sustained chain
reactions, will deliver a talk on
the topic "Are We On The Road
To War?" in Lowell Lecture Hall
this Friday, Nov. 17, at 4:15 p.m.
Lowell Hall is at the 'corner of
Oxford and Kirkland Streets. -

President Kennedy's special
counsel for Latin American
affairs, Richard N. Goodwin, will
discuss United States-Latin Amer-
ican relations at Wellesley Col-
lege this Thursday (Nov. 16). He
will 'speak in Pendleton Hall on

I

* TONIGHT THRU SUNDAY
Also Sunday Matinee 3-6:30

George
Shearing

and his quinfef

0 Opening Monday
Lambert -

Hendricks - Ross

0 No cover charge anytime
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Theatre -Schedule
OHAKRTS- "iThe Great God Brown,"2

3.00, 7.30...
OOLONIAL - "irst Love," Evenings

8.30; Wednesday, 2.1§;, Saturday 2.30.SHUBERT - "Piorello, 31Evenings e~X-
CotM Sunday, 8.30; Wed-nesday, Sat-
urday, Snday, 2_30.

W<ould you lHike to attend
eartih-shaking events Or other
eolo10quiums? How about inter-
viezring beautiful. secretariets
and/or theit prOfessorM? Maybe
you would like to 'etigate
We goes on at the' various
girls' sdhools,' or had been pltan-
nin~g to ask for your own week-
ly column In The Tech.

IYou can answer any of
these questions with -ynes," then
you belong on The Tech's Fea-
tures Staff, which could use
more people anyway. If you are
interested, contact Toby Zidle
at -The Tech offices, Walker
Moeariat, Sunday afternoon, or
at Ext. 3289 avy night.

*odd if 2 s our middk nag'e4D A. T. Co.

"HOMECOMING
WEEKEND"f f

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--. ,e.

WHAT DOES AN OLD GRAD LIKE BEST ABOUT HOMECOMING? Next to shaking
hands, he likes reminiscing. About fraternity parties, girls, sorority parties, girls,
off-campus parties, girls -and, of course, about how great cigarettes used to
taste. Fortunately for you, Luckies still do taste great. (So great that college
students smoke'more of them than any other regular cigarette.) Which shows
that the important things in' college life 'stay the same. Parties. Girls. Luckies.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change/-
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<fosr college undersgraduates

OUR "346" DEPARTMENT 
A ND- OUR UNIIVERSITY SHOP 3

These two fine departments offer a wide
choice of practical, good-looking clothing 

and furnishings, reflecting our taste, ex-
clusive styling and unmatched experience 
in outfitting undergraduates. We invite

[ ~you to visit our stores during Spring vaca-
~[ tion, and make your selections.

~ - - OUR "346" DEPARTMENT

~jt , _ ~~~.(sizes 36 to 46) 

-ropcal Sits.,$80 - Woolten Sii, $90 to$ 05S
A -.Tweed Spor Jackets frosn $63 to $15

o3Ra UNIVERSiTY SHOP
(sizes 35 to42)

i ropccal Suitss $60 * Washable sgxs,ufrizs $R45 i

Odd Jtkeis, from $35 * Blabzers $45

9 Khaki Chino Odd Tromsers, $1 

ISTALISHM 1818

tw enis ings, "Ots 3raioefi 
346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON t6, MASS.
PITTSBURCH ' CHICAGO I SAN FRANCJ&CO * LOS ANGELES

Symphony Hall
Fri., Nov. 17, 8:30 in Concert

THE ULTIMATE IN JAZ
The Newest

Singing Sensation

GLORIA
LYNNE

Art Blakey
and t he

JaZz Messengers
Earl May Trio

plus Redd Foxx
West Coast "LafF: of The Party'

'TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE
Ir r~ ~~ I~~CI~~ T I ~b ~ I ISB
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NOTICE
The psychological laboratories
of the Massachusetf Geneiral
Hospital are looking for MALE
volunteers to act as subjects in
Psychological aod Physiological
experiments. Testing sessions will
be on a fixed afternoon of hie
week for each subjectf. Eacht
subject should be free to return
4-8 times at -two weekly inter-
Vals. $1.50 per hour.

Call LAb 3-8200
Exit. 2533
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A sweeEing theme of love and
fandfly strife isf presented ia
"Roo and His Brot'hems,' cur-
rently being shown at the Bea-
con Hil1l Theater. Directed by
Visonti, this Italian import
features Alan Delon ("Plein
Soleil") and ClO.udia Cardlinale
('Girl With a Suitcase").

However, the stairs are sub-
ordinated to the picture as a
whole.- I~t is Visconti who is dis-
Played by the production, and
who- ia.tegratecs the two basic
themes of the film.

T·he first of the themes is the
breaktp of the famnily group', a
country lamily who try to begin
1fife anew in Milan, in which
hatred and disgust -replace the
eamaraderie they once lkew.

The second is tee degradation
of Simon, the eldest of the
three brothers, who is reduced
ferom a strong, noble man to a
quivering eoward,.. hdifg from
thae police.

T he plot in itself is a simple
one: boy meets girl; boy falls
in love; brotther meets girl; girl
falls in love; boy kil-ls girl.
Through this general skeleton,
the fmnily ties dissolve com-
pletely because of the two
brothers' love for the same girl.
only for the brothers to be
united after the gi-rl's murder.

However, t'he plot i s subordi-
nate to the acting and directing
whi.ch evolved the characters of
these people, The great perfor-
mrance by Paxinou and the oth-
ers left little to be desired in
analysis of the Characters, They

became individual3s, rat0her than
celluloid projections.

This picture, as an orn,~anic
whole, should satisfy a.l those
who ta;ke their movies seriously.
Moever, it conrtains enough
action, life and vio]ence to satis-
fy those who just go to the
movies for entertainxment and
vicarious experience.

Richard N. Waterhouse '65

fam~y confonto g tibe r"E -
ous and ieonoclasti artists who
have '"invaded" the valley. And
even more, irt s a eoanfict o two
piflewphies: the old- and the
new, the iadividual against the
conformist, self-reaizaion ver-
sus respectability, .today as olp-
posed to yesterday.

The characters arfe the nm-
bers of the MEarcoux family; a
family secretly divided and
torn: the mother, Therese, pos-
sessive, and clinging to the pro-
vincialism which is a-1l she
km>Ws; t.he father, Henr& Mar-
coux, a weak man who thinss he
has found an escape from Wis
empty marriage through Ws
love for Leda, exotic, sensuous

'The' French timn -%edaw "
Claude Chabrol's tird filn and
bis third suession to represent
France and wn b.onors in 'nter-
rational film festivals. Caabrol
Is -4 veteran o thfe so-called
'"new wave' of films in France,

and-in "Leda" he has maintain-
ed-this reputation by employing
unorthodox tine sequences in
telling -his story and by experi-
menting witi color.

The setting of the story is
the enchanting French.country-
side, much beloved by the .Imn-
pressionist landscape painters,
and dotted with vineyards,
br~oks, and lovely chateaus.

'Me story itself involves the
clash of two generations... the
stauwrch, provicial middle cass

ad aetistite girl O kalian or/-
gin, reared in Japan.

Elizabeth, the daughter, is
also seeking escape. She, like
,ler father, finds it in love, but
wvith th exbeant and impul-
sive LasJO, wtho ridicules her
ibourgeois fam/nly.

.'M situation faced b1y tlis
family -is the intrusion into their
rmiddle- class provincial life of
the two ssarngers: Leda, the
young and idealistic artist, ano
Laszlo, whose dynamic Vitality
is both attractive and epug-
nant,

The cast includes Jean-Paul
Belmondo as Laszlo and Anton-
ella Lauldi as LeTda Both have
appeared in numerous French
filrms,

"Leda" is presently showing
at the Telepix Cinemna in the
Park .Square Buildlng.

Wurrea Wqseombe 'I"

Great Director's
Film Festival

NOW PLAYING
2 INGMAR BERGMAN HITS!

'The Seventh Seal'
"3 Strange Loves'

STARTS FRI., NOV. 17
2 RENOIR GR-EATS!

"Grand Illusion"
"A Nous

La Liberee"

The Miracle of
New Vision

Norway at Mass.
Cl 7-8140

·. Ave.
I

The Community Church
of Boston

Conservatory Auditorium
31 Hemenway Street

JOHN CIARDII
Poef; Poetry editor, "Saturday
Review"; Former Asst.- Prof.
Harvard: Former Prof. of Eng-
lish, Rutgers U.; Author of "As
If," "Other Skies," etc., and
tran.lator of Dante's "Inferno."

SUNDAY, NOV. 19-10:30 A.M.

14_-r~ G6ood News! Savings
I qll Bank -Life Ins'urance 
[ C l has REDUCED premi-

s ~um rates for sftraight
life and endowment policies in
amounts of $3,000 and over. 
Ask for the folder showing these 
NEW LOWER RATES, toeday.

CAMBRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK .

(Right in Central Sq.) 
J Cambridge, Mass.
J Phone UN 4-5271 J.,mmlMGo .e s avnsGIVE YOURSELF A TREAT

WVhy not investigate sleeping or parlor
car fs? ( Theytre cheaper than you 
mightexpect.) Treat yourself to real
travel luxury. Youve earned ]t, haven't youP Of Clourse you have.

And while youre' at it wreally live it up by dining or enjoying
refreshments while enroute.

There's a spirit of sociability youll like aboard train too...
the opportunity to make new friendships ... the chance to xenew
Ild ones.

Your local New Haven ticket agent Is ready to sell yn your
ticket right to your home town. See him today.

NEW HAVEN RAILROAD

I

.tlieas'er...

Leda': Drama of Iconoclasm

toceo Atio ns Brothers" Shows
Integration Of Various Themes

Bratfie Theatre
H1eod Sqea

Black Orpheus
thru Nov. 18

5:30 7:30 9:30

BRAVOS FROM THE CRITICS!
"Aborbing, moving, perceptive.."

Crowther, N. Y. Tinme

"Origlnal, powerfut drama!' Cue

CLAUDIA CARDINALE

'GIRL WITH A SUITCASE"
90c il 5 p.m.- STARTS THURS., NOV. 9

FEN WAY

Vent-A ir
CONTACT LENSES

For further infomnafion -
phone or wrife

CONTACT LENSE
INFORMATION SERVICE
480 Boylston St., Boston

COpey 7-09 i4

fine arts

C01NG; HOME FOR
THE 0OL'AYS?

< .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.0

nNo strame, Ho Panwhen yougob tran
This year when you go home for t holidays, play it sart aad
take the train. ~,.

Ii's great. just settle back in your comfortable seat. Catch up
on some of that missing sleep. Arrive fresh and rested and avoid
the lecture, 'You're not gettng enough sleep. You've got to take

better care of yourself;'

LET THE FOLKS RELAX '
No worries about treacberous% cy roads.
Never any unfortunate delays due to
stormy weather. The folks know when to

expect you and you're home on time. ':~~·

LOWER RATES



:,I.:Z RMOR ~By Toby Zidle 'l3 

l Cotleye Beavers Defined As Class A Fire
D ~/tle Extinguished In Victory Celebration

Yes, it happened at last. Victory has finally come to Tourna- fused. He tobldl the patrolman
ment Park. The Beavers of Caltech have come through with their that the- car would not be insured
first football victory in two seasons, as they whipped Southern Cali- if it was occupied while being
fornia College, 28-8. I

STUDENT RATES
$8.00) pa person, 1 in-a room
$ 6.O0 per persn, 2 in a room
$5.00Q per person, 3 in a room
Reserve your room through any
Hilton Reservation Service or
write direct to Miss Anne Hill-
man, Director of Student Rela-
tions, TheWaldorf-Astoria.

.,. . . _ L 
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ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS

MATHEMATICIANS

A REPRESENTATIVE OF

M ITRE

CORPORATION

WILL BE CONDUCTING

INTERVIEWS

IN THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW
THROUGH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
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towed. The patrolman then or-
dered Stuart and his friend out
of the car, but they refused to
move. He then called the Moun-
ties. An RCMP officer came over
and spoke to Stuart but did not
order him out of the car.

By this time a crowd of fifty
students had gathered at the
scene to give their vigorous vocal
support to Stuart. A few minutes
later, a UBC dean arrived. The
dean told Stuart that he could
get out of the car, let it be towed
away, and appeal the action at
the traffic appeal board, or he
could remain in the car and ap-
pear later beore the faculty
council.

Stuart remained and - the stu-
dents cheered.

Finally, the assistant superin-
tendent of. "B & G' arrived and
told Stuart and his friend to get
out of the car within one minute
oi4 face the consequences.

Sixty seconds passed and the
car was still occupied.

Busters' driver was ordered to
release the car, and the students
cheered as Stuart drove away.

But when Busters goes out on
a mission, it will not be denied
success. Buters hauled away
the patrolmaw's car. Someone
had let the air out of the tires.

Not Rioters CVOled Off-
The California Teehmen could not take victory lying down.

The situation obviously called for a riotous celebration-so they
started a bonfire and had a' riot. To quote the "Brewius" column
in The California Tech: "Over-jubilant Techmen, seeking new
methods of diversion, occupied themselves with a post-game asphalt
roast. Ever-vigilant Pasadena authorities, summoned by West
Covina police, hurriedly rushed to the scene--6 minutes and 9 sec-
onds later. Seemingly. disturbed at having been taken from their
card games, Flame Fighters immediately defined all spectators as
Class A fires, and proceeded to extinguish them."

Caltech's opponent, after South-
ern California College, is Univer-
sity of California, Riverside cam-
pus. The Beavers' chances for
victory seem rather high. UCl
so far this season has dropped
each game.

Ransom: Bananas And Blood
The McGill Daily has reported

that a vicious gorilla is loose on
its campus. Being a normal
King Kong-type gorilla, one of
his first acts was to kidnap a
McGill coed. He later chased a
zoology professor up a tree. The
gorilla was thereupon ordered to
report to the. Dean of Men. Nat-
urally, like any red-blooded
American gorilla, he refused. In-
stead he delivered a note demand-
ing ransom for the return of the
coed.

The ransom demanded by the
gorilla was a bunch of bananas
and 3,500 pints of blood. King
Kong was really blood-thirsty
that day, but it was for a good
cause--the blood drive. Unfortu-
nately, however, the McGill stu-
dents did not meet the ransom,
and the coed escaped briefly
enough to announce that she
would never leave' the goritla.

"Busters" Works Fast
Cars, as well as coeds, can be

held for ransom. In fact, that is
often the case at the University
of British Columbia. The ransom
demanded is a $5 fine plus tow-
ing charges.' UBC's King Kong
is known as "Busters", the loeal
towing company.

The Ubyssey recently reported
the case of one Stuart N6ble, a
forestry major who'foiled Bus-
ters in the act of carnapping. It
seems that Stuart parked his car
in front of a UBC building so
that he could quickly return a
book to his locker. When he re-
turned about two minutes later,
he found that Busters already
had chains around his bumper.
Supervising the carnapping, as an
accessory to the crime was a
UBC campus patrolman. Stuart
and a friend got into the car but
found that the keys were missing.
In vain he protested to the patrol-
man. Stuart and his friend de-
cided to sit it out in the car.

Mouanties Called-In
The patrolman ordered the

Busters driver to -continue with
the carnapping, but the driver re-

Spend Thanksgiving weekend at New
York's "Palace on Park Avenue"-and en-
joy the city in its festive, holiday mood.
Feast to your heart's content in any one
ofthe Waldorf-Astoria's many restaurants
where you'll find atmosphere and food to
match yJur gala moo, Conveniently I0-
cated X all shops, theatres, museums.

oCrd N. Hiltca, President · 301 Park A"., New York 22, N.,

Appointments will be made for
Bedford, Mass., Montgomery, Ala., and

Fort Walton Beach, Fla., Facilities.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

1. KING Of BEEERS , AIISIEIIU BUSCH. IMC.k ST. LOUIS. ,NEWARK , LOS ANGELES · TAMPA

Subscribe To
THE TECH

THE GROUP. Next timne you're with
your crowd.. notice how many of them
are :enjoying a Buds. Just between friends,
where there's life .. there's BLdweier,
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Thoughtful people know they belong
to a certain religion because they
happened to be born into a family
of that faith, so there is no reason
to believe their religion is the true
religion or superior to that of the
family next door, across the street or
across the ocean. Ask about BRO-
THERHOOD RELIGION which offers
ONE RELIGION for all. Joe Arnold,
1737 Cambridge St., Cambridge 38.
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-By Tom Sheshen M
"Excitons in Solid Hydrogen" was the title of the coloquiwn

given by Professor John Van Kranedonk of the University of Toronto
last Thursday in 26-100 at 4 p.m. His talk was devoted toexplaining
a very new field of research which has not yet received great atten-
tion outside.of Toronto.

Professor Van Kranedonk began by reviewing the classical
theory of dipole radiation, pointing out that a vibrating or rotating
molecule will emit and absorb radiation of the frequency of motion.
However, certain symmetric diatomic molecules, such as hydrogen
(H2), nitrogen, and oxygen have no dipole moments, and hence
will neither emit nor absorb - o - o
radiation to a notieable extent. induce absorption 0of the clhar-

Since the frequency (A such acteristic frequency of molecu-
rauiatios ales mi th~e Infraredradiation lies in the infrared lar motion. A dipole moment is
region of the spectrum, the dia- induced in the inert atom, caus-
tomic gases should be "trans-ing the quadrupole (hgher-
·parert" to such radiation; suc order) moment in the doquadruple (hgher-
is the case under normal con-o
ditions. unrt at cingh pressures molecule to vibrate; this in turn
ditsions. But at ighsn wilures, makes the dipole momenrt s of

takei pace; rn ak~tio w ll. the inert gias atoms vibrate, re-
tak;e place; experimnmts have suiting in radiation.
proven this phenomenon to be
due to nmolecular collisions. Professor Van ranednki .ng, went on to discuss severall of

It an inert gas, such as argon, the interesting effects' related to
neon, or helium is added to athspeo nnwichsla-diatomic gas,.ithis phenomenon which his la-
"diatomic gas, il is possible to borstory hn,, inves~t~i~-atedI.qU-

rgy leveOs o the molcure
SpRit up nto bands of levels ddf-
fering by samall amounts of en-
ergy. -Obtaining irnformation
about these bands is a good
way to check somne of the pre-
dictions of solid-state phys-cal
theory.

'The theory of vibrating mwle-
cules in crystals is the same as
that for rotating molecules, but
the splifting of energy bands is
smaller. It rotation and vibra-
tion are mixed in a crystal their
energies will interact, causing a
small drop in the energy levels
of the system.

The University of Toronto
physicists have invest igatted
three major phenomena: they
have shown that lattice vibra-
tions are strongly "infra-red ac-
tive" and will modulate t'he in-
duced dipole movement; they
have examined super radiant
states, and correlated the re-
duced lifetime of states w7ith the
Mossbauer effect; and they
have demonstrated that a' mix-
ture of ortho-hydrogen and
para-hydrogen introduces a new
fine-structure at low tempera-
tures. Prof. Van Kranedonk
closed with the hope that other
laboratories would soon show
interest in this unusual new
field.

Tomorrow at 4:00 in 26-100,
Prof. Louis Osborne of MIT will
give a colloquium "On the Trail
of the XWo," describing current
research at the MIT synchro-
tron.

Coats, ties, ara shorts--is
was the attire of a group of
Burtordtes last Friday nddi as
they joined together in a conm-
bination joke and protest move.

The move was prompted by a
decision of the :Burton House-
con members to wear coat and
tie to dinner each Friday to set
an example for- the rest of the
House, the idea being to obtain
a proper atmosphere for Friday
evenirng guests.

In last week's issue of the Re-
fleeor, the Burton House news-
paper, Editor Marty-Klein sug-
gested the wearing of coats,
ties, and either shorts or bath-
ing Suits.

Therefore, on Friday, a num-
ber of Burtonites (including a
large contingent of residents
from the 2nd floor) showed up

in odd degrees of dress and un-
dress. One popular style consist-
ed of coat and -tie with either
T-shirt or no-siirt.,

The movement was attended
by protests from Prof. Bartlett,
housemas er, and an announce-
ment by the dining hall staff
that persons wearing bathing
suPts would not be served.

Miarty's reason for instigating
the move was his feeling that
"the Housecon motion on the
subject is only a first step tow-
ard an attempt to make coat-
and- tie compulsory at all
meals."

Similar resolutions in other
dorms have also met with pro-
tests, but so far this has been
the only actual demonstration.

ing diagrams and equations
freely, he explained that the
effect could sti11 be observed in
a solid hydrogen crystal at vrery
low temperatures, using helium
as the inert element. At these
temperatures, several quantum-
minechanicai effects take place;
whiceh .require changes in the
sim-p!e theory.

In order to mathematically
develop the theory of induced
absorption in solid hydrogen, it
is useful to introduce the con-
cept of "Excitons". If one mole-
cule in the crystal is rotating
while all others are stationary
(in their ground states), this
molecule is said to have an ex-
citon. Such excitons can move
about the lattice causing one
molecule to stop rotating, w-hile
another starts.

Using this model, Prof. Van
Kranedonk showed-that the en-

THE DEATH AND LIFE OF GREAT AMERICAN CITIES 5- 5.95
By Jaone Jaoeabs

Up to now, city planning has been devoted to the construction of
pretty suburbs, slum clearance, and traffic prob!ems; it has never
concerned itself with wheat makes a great city in which people
work, live, and play successfully, and how we can use intelligence
and money to keep cil es alive, creative, and delightful {or the
more than 80% of our people who live in them. The aim of this
very important book is to do iust that, and to correct tie deplor-
abie situation which makes living and working progressively worse
for city dwellers. Jane Jacobs, an editor of Archiectural Forum,
has been called "the prophet of our cities." She has based her
rigorous analysis on direct first-hand studies and observelions t'
our American cities, to offer in thWs book an entirely new basis -
city planningsand nef hope for American cities.
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G. L, FROST Co., In c.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 3t LANSDOYWNE STREET
Tel. ELiof. 4-10ilO0 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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Profeor Charlesi Coryell. 

Trhe comittee hk 'receivedm=
well. over'40)0 letters, wit h re 1
sponse overwhelmingly favor.-M
axble' to the let-ter., They haVeN_
also received conitributions apA
pr oach ig $700. ¥There has .-e..
no re!sponse -from the W~hites5
Home.

The.,MlT signers or wie letter are: F,_
J. Adamlrs, city Planning: *-warren Am.==
brrose, mnathematics; Clorrad4 Barlioni, I
biology; George Bekeff, physkoa "',ugenefl
Bell, biology; A ron Bernstein, physica;
Joh!n Buchanan, -biology; John Rossons
ffnance, Michael, Browver, industrial h~s'l
tory, D. E. Carritt, geology .auld geo. r-
physics,; Normn ChonilskY, -modernl lan -_
gua~geq; E3. F. Catalanxo, architecture; 
John P'. (eochran, physic:3; Mflarles D.s
Coryell, chemistr':; F. A. Cotton, chem- .
i~stry; Jarnes E. DarnieH, biology; Mur--
ray, Fden. electtrical engineeri;: IDav to
J. Epstein, elestr'.eal edngineering; Ber. -
nar:: 1. Feld:, physics; Herman 'sh'
bash, plysics;, Eteph-m J. CGendzver-
mnodern languages: blarvin E. Goo~dy,
architeeture; Glen E3. Gcordon, chamiil.
try; Myron J. Gror-aon, indtvitrial-man-*_
agemnent; Bernarrl S. Goulall biolog, 
Cecil E. Hall, biology.

Xlfred E. Harper, nutrition; Rwdwardz-
Herbert, biology; John T. Ho w3 rd, city r-
planning; Ver non M. Ingram, biolsgy, '
William L. Kratuahaar, physics: ksr- E
trarn Kostant, mathematics; T 1..l 
ILeifer, c;aeristry; Jerome Y. ILettvrin, E
biology: Cyru.s Levint:hal, .io.og.; M,.
Stanley Livingston, physic:s,; 'A rtl:: r J. 
Ioe~b. electrical engineering,, SA1vador-C
,.L:uria. ::..microbiology; Kevin A.
Lynch, city planning:; Boris Maga;sanik, F
biology; Samuel J. Mason, electricai_2
engineering-. Dougla-s Mmcregor, man--
agdrnent; Rpnald Melzack, psychology;!-
weranklin P. Peterson, mathematicsr-
William H. Pinson, Jr., geo!ogy; Jolla
Rawls, philosoephy; Pilrlipis W. iRh-
bins, oiology -Lloyd Rodwin, land een 
nornic, Bruno B. Romssi, physicsi Wei- -

llam F. Schreiber, elettrical engineer. 
ing; Irving Singer, philosop 'gy.

!rwin W. Sizer, blology: Cyril Stan-_
iey Siiuh, institute professohn IBols Dn.
Smullin, electrical engineerinlg, AndlrevEF
Dn i el , r we industrial mana'geent; 
Patrick D. W.ali, beology; David e._
Waugh, biology: George W. W-hitehead, =
matheynatics; Norbert Wienero, institute 
proaes;or; John W. Winc, estrer geolotr
an posics; Victor H. Yngve. electrical
e eagineering.

-

O)n%_orfuni.es
bn Peace Corps

Oaporteunities; in the Peahe
Corps will be tlhe sutbject of am-
disctysson to be held oon Mon-
day, Novr. ,bth

The meetng will be at 4:30 in
the Vanever Busoh room and is-
being sponsored by bhe Foreignilg
Opporfirnities subcommittee of-
Insecone m.

HCPW They Did

Cro~s&-Country
Fourteenth in New England!

(V & F).

[MIT 33, Northeastern 54,
Tufts 60, Bates 79 (V).

Huntington 36, Northeaternil

41, MIT 69, iufts 80 (F).

PRICE IS RIGHT
Iavings Bank Life In.
surance has always
been a good buy forl
men, women and chil-

diren age I15 days to 70 years'
in amounts from $500 up. Now,
there are even greater savings
for those who need $3.000 or
more protection. New even low-
er rates have been adopted on
many "economy-size" policies.
Ask ior new rate folder showing
kinds, rates and benefits for all
ages.

CAMBRIDGEPORT
S VINGS BANK

(Right in Central Sq.)
Can-bridge, Mass.

* L-nne 2Ifhi 4 I97!1
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Fund Passes $4 8 Million Mark
r f(Conrinmmed from Page 1) the Second Century Fund iis

The announcement of the ma- vital to MIT as the Institute'3' The annsunceeerksto mee the rowin chal
jor new interdepartmental re- seeks to meet the growing chal-
search and teach;ng center fot lenge of superior education in
materials was made at a lunch- science and engineering in an

,o eon at the Algonquin Club, Bos- increasingly complex world; At
ton given by members of the the same time, they said, suc-
ton, given by memnbers of the ssothfudiofenmc
MIT Corporation for a group of ccss of the fund is of economic

LO 'orane oNewvr En-gland,leading MIassachusetts business importance to Ne England,
*industry and government lead- particularly to Boston and to

e ers, including Governor John A. Cambridge, because of the im-
z Vo'.pe and Cambridge Mayor portant economic role the Insti-

tute plays here- both directly
> dad=.Cae through, employment and spend-
<. John Wilson of the MIT Cor- ing and indirectly through in-

porat."on and Chairmanof.MIT~l dustries that locate here be-
,,, Second Century Fund reported cause of MIT's facities.
Z that the fund has passed the Dr. James R. gillian Jr.
LU $s s milion mark. The total Chairman of the MIT Corpora-

sought is $C 6 mi1ison. The Ma- tion,- and Dr. Julius A. Stratton
teri ars Ccenter is one of five ma- pres:dent,. stressed the impor-
jar interdisciplinary centers fo^Lneo teenwrearcLance of thesze new research
research and graduate study to eenters to the industrial growth

I be finahned thTotgh the Second of New England' The economic
Century FundU-1 Speakers atd the Monday impact of such centers, they

_ Speaker~ at the Monday sasid, has been dramatically
luncheon, who included Gover- ,

' nor Volpe and Mayor Crane in demonstrated by MRT's Re-
I- addition to officers of the Inti-] search Laboratory of 5lectron-

tute, emrphasized, that stcess of ics.

In a conversation with Pr~
fessor Williamn Schreiber, one
of the nitiators of the letter,
The Tech asked waat steps the
signers of the letter- had direct-
ly in rmind. Prof. Schreiber said
that "Just stopping the present
program would help. It 'gives
people a false sense of security."

He thought that the Civil De-
fense people have greatly un-
derestimated the damage that
would be caused by a large
nuclear weapon. Prof. Schreiber
went on to say that he bhought
the current set-up in, New York,
as proped by Governor Rocke-
feller was foolish, appropriating
only one hundred thousand dol-
lars out of many milions to
study the need for a shelter
program.

(Continued from Page 1)
call on Presienrt Kennedy to
"lead the nation forward on a
race towards peace." t

41

1

i

Harvrl Law . S:hl Foremm Spedker: Dr. Leob Sarhd
Professor of Biophysics, Univers;tiy of Chicago

Atoms for.Peace Aw ard 1959
Developer'of.Atomic Chain Reaction With Enrico Fermi

Trolc, "ARE WE ON-THE ROAD TO WAI?"
Moderator: Professor Don K. Price

Den. of Greduate Sch'ool of Public Adnmnishrafion
Harvord

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 4:15 p.m.

Lowell Lecture Hall
Oxford and Kirkland Sts., Cambridge

Acdmission with season Ticket, or 50c at the door.

.3d, -I ,mrrr 
=__ _-
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Sunday Evening NOVEMBER 19 at 8 o'clockc
David K. Niles Annual Memorial Lecture

MAURICE HINDUS
(Widely-recognzeCd authority on Wi Sovief

Union)
The 22mt Sovie Congre Khrulbko w 's

Trieuphs and Failures" -

I

I

1

Sailing:
Third in Fowle Trophy

.gatta.
M-

183 Profs Protest Shelters
--

.

r. ORD D- HALL- FORKUM A
JORDAN HALL - Gaisbero St etr. Huntington Ave. -- BOSTON 

t 0oORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME 1

'Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!'
says Publius (Boom-Boom) Aurelius, Coliseum crowd-
pleaser.
Says Boom-Boom, "Tareyton is one filter cigarette that
really delivers de gustibus. Legions of smokers are switching.
Try a couple of packs of Tareytons. They're the packs
Roma na !'.

u i~ -11 "- I -r I ' I - -i'- A L .

DUAL FILTER".

Tareyton
X, _ ,* *5 ,, tn'de t ), le g y r s_. .a u 
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'62 Seeks Sty l En

All-Tech Swim Saturday
satard night at 8,00, the anmal AA-TT ec Swmu-ing Chm-

liontipsi one of -MT's most lorful spectacles, will be held at the
Alumni Pool.- Time trils will begi at 1:00 Saturday, to determine
the top six entries in each event.

The meet -is open to any undergraduate, graduate student, fac-
W!ty member, or staff member at MIT. Both class trophies and
individual medals will be awarded. Since faculty and graduate stu-
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Intercollevate sailir is a
combination. of sMoR, knowledge,
ingenuity, and experience. The
nx-ti' object is skimple enough:
being the first to sail around a
fixed .course. The many intrica-
sies involved in finishing first
are what make sailing the fas-
cinating and poular-sport it is
today.

Every sport must have its
rules; yacht racing is no excep-
tion. Were'i not for a set of
specific ¥ight-of-way rules, rac-
ing would be only collision and
chaos. Before the rules can be
learned, one must. learn the
ternminology explaining them.

.A .yaocht sailing a certain
course is said to be on a tack.
The windward side of a yacht
on a tack is the side from which
the wind blows. The leeward
side is the other side, to which
the sail "carries." A yacht is
on a, starboard or port tack
corresponding to the leeward
side; for example, a yacht car-
rying its sail on its right side is
said to be on a starboard tack.

When a boat is turning from
one tack to another in such a
manner that the wind crosses
the bow of the boat, it is "tack-
ing". When it turns so that the
wind crosses the stem, the
yacht is "jibing." A yacht with
the wind directly behind it is
"running before the wind",
while a yacht sailing. as nearly
as possible into the wind is sail-
ing "close-hauled", or "'beating".
A yacht sailing between these
two positions is "reaching".

While racing, the basic right-
of-way rule is that a port-tack
boat must give way to a star-
board-tack boat. If both yachts
are of the same tack, the one
sailin.g a course farthest off the
wind must give way to a more
close-hauled boat;. A boat that
is "overlapped" to windwa.rd of
another must keep clear. (An
overlap means tiat one yacht's

By Bob CG-My '64 can start to windward of the
others he will have a clear wind
and can get out in front; while
beating, if a boat can stay to
windward of another boat, he
will get the same windshiflts
and should then always stay
ahead of the boat to leeward;
while running, if a boat gets di-
rectly behind another he can
block the Bind flo-w on the sail
of the boat ahead and thus gain
on him. Many books have been
w ritten on such tactics, but the
best way to learn is by consid-
erable practice.

There are many scoring sys-
tems for yacht racing, but the
principles are usually the same.
In each race a yacht will usu-
ally get one point for starting,
one for finishing, and a point
for every boat he beats. If a
yacht commits a foul, i.e., fails
to obey a right-of-wray rule, he
may be protested. Valid protests
cause the yacht to lose all his
points for that race,
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bow crosses a line drawn
through the stern of a boat
ahead and perpendicular to the I
center line of the boat ahead.

These are the basic ri,ght-of-
way rules; to summarize the en-
tire set of rules would take a
few pages, since they cover
many involved situations. A
good working knowledge of
these rules is needed to race, as
one must always know wha-t his
rights are in any situation.
Think of twenty boats trying to
round the same mark at the
same time: clearly, this could
easily be complicated and. elh-
otic.

W'e races themselves usually
consist of four basic parts: the
start, beats, runs, reaches, acd
the rounding of marks. Each
part has its owNn pertinent right-
of-way rules and tactics. For
example, at the start, if a boat

dents compose a single team, five
laurels.

'he first three finishem in each
event and the members of the
first three relays will receive
medals, while the fourth through
sixth finishers in each event or
relay will receive ribbons. These
awards will be presented by Mr.
Ross H. Smith, MIT Director of
Athletics.

Scoring is as follows: 7 points
for winning an event, 54=3-2-1
points respectively for second
through sixth places. The points
awards will be doubled 'for the
two relay events.

The class of 1962 has won the
meet for the last three years, and
is seeling an unprecedented
fourth straight win. However,
strong graduate and freshman
teams promise to make this the
closest and most exciting meet
in years.

Several varsity record-hbolders
will enter the meet;- it is very
likely that some MIT records will
fall, as they often have in the
past. The 50 and 100 yard free-
style events, won last year by
Roger Cooke '62, will be a close
race with Joe Schrade '63 and
Wayne Matson '64 as the top con-
tenders.

squads will battle it out for class

The distance freestyle events
should see the most exciting ra-
-ces of the evening with possibili-
ties of new records by: Jed
Engeler '62, swimming team-
captain; Dave Stein '62, varsity
record-holder; and graduate Tony
Silvestri, former team captain
and last year's 440 winner.

Tom Ising '62 will be the man
to beat in the 100 yard butterfly,
with Ron Matlin '63 and Mike
Todd '64 the chief contenders. In
the 200 yard backstroke Tim
Sloat '63 and John Martins '64
are expected to vie for honors.

The title in the 200 yard breast-
stroke will be fought over by
Charles Einolf '63 and John Cer-
venka '62.

The 200 yard individual medley
will be a wide open event. Lauren
Sompayrac '63 and Dave Carey
'62 head the list of entries, but
any of several other swimmers
could score an upset.

In the one-meter competitive
diving, there are talented en-
trants from all classes, and any
could walk off with top honors.
Among. those favored are grad-
uate Dave Cahlander, Bill Bails
'62, Lou Thompson '63, and Bob
Bauman '64. The class of 1965 is
expected to enter a strong team
and could challenge the favorites
in any of the events.

Besides the eleven competitive
events, there will be a few' exhi-
bitions. The Wellesley Swim
Club will perform a water ballet;
there vw.ill be a diving exhibition
from the three-meter board by
one of the outstanding ditvers in
the east; in addition, there will
be some comic diving to lighten
the envening.

Entries for the meet are still
tbeing accepted; fonrns'may be
otbained at the swvimming pool or
at the Swimj Club, booth in build-
ing 10. The deadline is 5:00 fri-
day. All sryfiramers must report
to the pool by 12:45 saturday.

]Patroni.ze Our Advertisers

In intercollegiate races, there
are usually two divisions, each
school having one dinghy in
each division. Each division sails
a number of races; the school
with the highest combined score
of its two skippers w7ins.

Besides dinghies, the Tech
sailors have sailed 24-foot raven
sloops, 44-foot Nalval Academy
yawtls, and many others.

The combination of skill and
intelligence needed in yacht
,racing continue to make it a
popular sport at gMIT, and Tech
continues to field some of the
top teams ill the country.

Son Pech

The rifle team got it s season
off to a shaky start wi-th a close
victory in a three way match
with Harvard and Wentworth
on Friday, Nov. 10.

MIT fired a 1395 score, Har-
vard a 1381 and WMentworth a
1'350 in a match that required
seven hours to complete on
MIT's small range. The Tech 
score of 1395 was well belowi 
last season's team average of 
1426;

MIT' s top five shooters were
Al Gleim '62, 289; Joe \NV-att
'62, 281; Jerry Skinner '63, 276;
Bruce Peterson '63, 275; and
Richard Ludeman '63, 274.

The team expects that all
incdlivirldual scores will be in the
280's in Saturday's match with
I-yew Hampshire.

Sunday, a'nx. 19
Sailing at Coast

Hoyt Trophy.
3ionday, Nov-. 20

Cross- coultryj in
Firankrlin Park, 2:00.

Gual d for

EastamnS,

ELECT REPRESENTATIVES info the
Unitfed Nations? OUTLAW WAR

for the individual under interna-
tional law? What power for peace
does the U. S. Constitution grant
the individual? Send inquiry fo
Foundation for Outlawing War.
Box 304, Malibu, Calif.
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"Jason, you dolt! You knows I use only .

Mennen Skin Bracer after-shave lotion."
'i'lve told you that Skin Bracer

cools rather than burrns.
Because t 's made :'itil MAent hold-ce.' 

" Quite, sir. And th-s..."'

*'Besides, tlhat crisp, long-Iastng Bracer
r4aroma has a fantastic effect on girls." I
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;kin Bracer. They'vre . ;.j::i!1e bottie.
ow. sir?' " '

"Of co'urse. sir. And tihis..."
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"- Indeed so, sir. And.' "But sir, this is S
just changed thc,

"Tonight i. need Skin Bracer. l'm going to - So t Shall f[open it n
the Prom. So take that stuff

~ away and get me somre Skin B'acer!"' 7'
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Introduction To Sports
0 Sailing

Riflemen Edge Harvard
!n First Meet Of Year

Ski Isfrucfors
Week-end positions available
for skiers to instruct high school
boys and girls. Prior instruction
experience not required. Good
compensation. Excellent ski fa-
cilities. Write or call:

Shaker Village Ski Group, P.O.
Box 1149, Pitisfield, Massachu-
setfs. Lebanon Springs (N.Y.)
7-1255.

,1t~0es H[IER-SH-UH t L10$ ~I1Fi

!.SALE of · o 0

VOX CLASSICAL RECORDS
2.69-any 4 ... i .00

Reg. 4.98 Sehwann Cat. List

BOXED SETS
5.99--any 3... 16.00

3 - 12" LP's per Set

Reg. 7.95 Schwann Cat. List
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IM Basketball League Standings
Easterns On Monday

Tie Collegiate Record
-- I , . ... 

Pistol Sparked By A= Americans
By Howard Ellis 'a5

From all indications, MIT's Pistol Team is well on its way to
the most successful season the squad has ever had. In its first two
outings the team has unofficially tied an intercollegate record and
broken a local one.

On October 28, Tecehs marksmen competed in the PNew England
Air Force Pistol Championship and finished third with a high expert
rating. In this effort MIT compiled 1121 points out of a possible
1200, an unofficial tie for the intercollegiate record. Three days

Sailors Third in Fowle Trophy
Tech's sailors copped third this weekend in the Leonmard Fowle

Trophy competition, emblematic of New England team acing charn-
pionship. Navigating the Charles for Tech were Ken Klare '63, War-
ren McCandless '62, Henry Well 'G4, and Mike Lifschitz '63. IV[T
was shaping up well win'ning their elimination meets the two pre-
vious weeks at the Coast Guard Academy, but luck was not with
them this weekend as they took third behind Harvard and Coast
Guard.

In the first best of seven round, Tech fell' in the seventh race to
fall 4-3 to Coast Guard. Sunday'fiarvard tied Coast Guard at three
races-apiece and were awarded the verdict on points as darkness
forced cancellation of the seventh race. Tech defeated B. U. in the
best three out of five races to take third.

Tech's last -regatta, the Hoyt Trophy, will be sailed at Coast
Guard this weekend.. This competition, was rescheduled due to high
wdins at Brown on October 22.

, .: , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ : '.' 
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House "A" teaan de-

A Division
Fazsten Lite

Hayden 1 2 0
Barton House 'e' 1 0
Hayden 2 1 1
Be'is 5 11
Bemnis 2 1
Baker 'C' 0 1
Bemis 4 0 2;

Southern e~gue
Tleta Delta Chi 2 0
Ph'i Mu Delta 2 .
Alpha lpsi!t4n Pi 'B' 1 0
Kappa Sigma 1 1
Alpha Tau Omea 'B' 0 1
Chi Phi 0 2

hle'" C'" '- 'B' 0 

I

I

I.

to Northeastern; they also fin-
,ished fourteenth iln their divi-
sion of the New Englands.

The varsity win over North-
eastern was unexpected, since
ithat team has beaten rivals to
whom MIT 'has lost. Tufts and
Bates finished third and fourth
-in this meet. The final score
was: MIT 33, Northeastern 54,
Tufts 60, Bates 79.

Leading the way to this vic-
tory was Mike Robson '64 who
fiished second behind Chico
Parillo of Northeastern. Mike
took the lead for the first 1/2
laps of this tough, hilly three
At 21/2 laps he -was still on
Parfilo's shoulder, but the older,
lap course on the Tufts campus.
more experienced Paritto put on
a terrific finishing burst to beat
Robson by about 15 seconds.

Running one of his best races
of this year, Tom Goddard '63
plaeed fifth in this important
meet. Tom missed fourth place
]by only a few seconds, coming
close by fmishing very fast and
closing up the gap between hin-

-self and fourth place by about
100 yards. Although everyone on
the team ran exceptionally well
Wednesday, special credit goes
to Larr Feiner '64 for his
eleventh place finisih. Feiner,
usually the seventh or eighth
[man on the squad, moved up to
run fifth man; th,is is probably
what provided the wimnning mar-
.gin over Northeastern. Captain
Steve Banks '62, and Roger
Hinr'kfs '63, who finished sev-
enth and eighth respectively ran
very strong races, especially in
the latter half of the race. -

Isa Monday's debacle, 'MIT
was hurt by the big field of 140
[urers in each race; those who

ornce fell behind i the pack
were unable to recover. Jim
Keefe of Central Connecticut
State College covered te~ 4.25
mile course in 21:01, breaking
the record of 21:14 set last year.
[MIT's best rumer was Tom
Goddard '6'3, who finished 50th.
Among the frednen, Mike
Hester 58th was M 'Ts top per-
forac.

1I last Wednesdafs freshman
event, Huntington Prep School
participated, but did not score
against MIT. The final score
was: Huntington 36, Northeast-

|ern 41, MIT 69, Tufts 80.

I

I'I

later Coach Robert Durland's
pistoleers rebroke th record
they set }at year in the Great-
er Boston Pistol League by
racking 'up a tota of 11,1
points. Thus, with sech a start,
it is u nderstanda.ble why Coah
Durland predicts this squad will
be the best MIT hs ever as-
sbled,

T.hree of five starters a re r-
turning seniors fem last year's
team: John Gibbons, Bill Mc-
Fa.ibland and Tom Isaacs. Team
Capt.ain Gibbons consistenttly
turned in strong performances
last year and was named to the
second Al-Amnerican Pistol
Team. Picking up right where
he left off, Gibbons Copped high
honors in his class at the New
England Air Force Pistol Cham-
pionships. In taking top honors,
he defeated a number of s!ip
marksmen, including his father
-one of tiae top Police shooters
in New England.

Bil'l Mcearland is the second
returning letterman, and was
oa~ptain last year. At the Inter-
ollegiate Match sponsored by
the Nat, ional Rifle Association,
McFarland finished sixth out of
.a field of 114. He was also
elected to the second All-A-mer-
ioan Pistol Team. Initial per-
formances this year clearly in-
dica.te that he is beaded foT
another very successful year.

Last of the returning seniors
2; Tam Isaac, who is entering
only hi second year of conmpeti-

ivre scFtineg. In the 1%0-61 sea-
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263. __ Phi was deeted b
Mheta D)tea Chi 5e30, Phi M,
Delta beat th Te'fba X.i -B
teamn -35o, aand 'K la- Som
defeated .H e 44Aqp1i Tu Omege

tB" af2,,m -4 .;-lre Gridkt
House "C'. team defeated bh
Net Nationals 7-1t3, - Chines
Studeat Club beat t/oe Waike
Din/g Staff, 41-20, and Ot
Burton Dinfing tsegf beat t1
Senior House "B" team 38-28.

In rec Anmeriea- League
play the Alpha Tau Omega "A"
team edged by a'greatly im-
proved Lambda ChMi Alpha team
44-42 and then soundly defeated
Pi Lam!bda Phhi 43-24. The Bur-
ton House "A" team defeated
S'igma Alpha M~u 39-32 and the
Graduate House "B" team 50-
40D while the Gradate Manage-
ment Society defeated the
Graduate "B'" team F5-35 and

By WEarm oa "Oro Iefeate Phi Lima Ke 3-
30 aot ~Pmii Sigma !Qlppa then
beat Tbau Emi,)n-Pi P 41a-26.' I3n
the Pacific Coast Leonee, Alpha
Epsilon L "A" 'defeaftd the: Att-
arnmashers 40-32 -anud PhK IaP-
pa Theta 53-2q.

Turning to th A IYis/on,
Bemis Rh beat Bemis 2nd 23-
21, Hayden 2rnd defeated Bemrs
4th 38-10, and IHa.yden l1t beat
the Baker Hotue '-C" team 38-

After two full 'weeks of intra-
mural basketball, four teams in
the Major.Division remain un-
defeated. The Alpha Teu Omega
"A" team and the Burton House
"A" team lead the American
League with identical records of
three wins and no losses, vWhile
in the National League the
Graduate House "A" team and
The Old Guys are on top with
records of two wirs and no
losses.

feared Pi Lea=ga Phii 2921.
National League play saw Phi
Delta'Theta losing to Beta Tte-
ta Pi 29-21' and he Old AIs
winning over Sgma A, pha EP-
silon in an extremely tight bat-
tie 38-36. lIn the final two
games The Graduate House "A"
team defeated tie Gross N&a-
tionals 46-34 and Sigrma hi ,e-
feated the Theta Wi "A"
team 35-33 behind some .fine
play on the pat of Win Mxar-
tin.

This week's ga in lthe
AAA Division, American Asso-
oeation resulted in "w Astro-
nauts defeat'ing Zeta Beta Tau
27-23 and Student House de-
feating Delta Kappa Epsilon 39-
26. The five games played in.
the International League re-
sulted in the Baker -House "A"
team defeating Ta, u Epsilon Phi
59-14 and Phi Gamnsna Delt,a 41-
28, they Flijis having earlier de-
feated Si.9ma Phi Epsilon 39-
S. The Butrton House "B" team

Z
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the Senior

AAA Division
American Associatioa

Astronauts 1 0
Student House 1 0
Baker House 'B' 0 0
Delta Tau Delta 0 0
Zeta Beta Tau 0 1
Delta Kappa F.psilon 0 1

Interntion!al League
Baker House 'A' 2 0
phi Gamna Delta 2 1
Phi Sigma Kappa 1 1
Burton House 'B' 1 1
Sigma Phi Epsitlon 0 1
Tau Epsilon Phi 0 2

Pacific Coast League
Alpha Epsilon Pi 'A' 3 0
Electronics Sys. Lab. 1 0
Pli Kappa Theta 1 2
Phi Kappa Sigma '
Delta Upsilon
Atomsmashers

Major Division
Amnerican Lesgue

Alpha Tau Omega 'A' 3 0
Burton House 'A' 3 0
Gradl. Man. Assoc. 3 1
Senior House 'A' 1 1
Sigma Alpha Mu 1 I
Lambdla Ohi Alpila 1 1
Pi ,arnbda Phi O 3
Graduate House 'B' 0 a

Nationl I-mbgue
The Oll Guys 2 0
Graduate House 'A' 2 O
Beta Theta Pi 1 1
Phi Delta Theta - 1 1
Sigma Chi 1 1
Theta Chi 'A' 1 1
Gross N,:l.tiona.hs 0 2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0 2

perstein ran well on the hilly
Tufts course to finish eighth
and ninth respectively. Kuper-
stein, - from San Francisco,
found the hills on the course to
his liking; this was his best race
of the season. Roger Butler ran
his usual good race. The race
was won by Dave Dunsky of
Huntington Prep in a fast time
of 14:01 over the 2.6 mile
course, which was two loops of
1.3 miles each.

Monday, November 20, at
2:00 in Franklin Park, MIT will
face Bates, Brandeis, Bowdoin,
Central Connecticut, and Tufts
in the - Easterns' meet. Both
varsity and fresh will compete.

The quadrangular meet win
gave the Tech squad hree more
wins, bringing their season's
record to six wins and six losses.

Substantial praise goes to all
the team members, especially
Captain, Steve Bu;ks for his
good example. and conpetent
leadership, Mike Rtobson, Trbm
Goddard, Roger Hinrichs, a
partially handicapped Chuck
Sigwart, all of whoma had good
seasons. Even more credit goes
to Coac Art Farrnham, who
never lost faith in the tetan,
even bhough it had its ups and
downs. He gave plenty of en-
couragement to those wh need-
ed it, and made the team work
as a unit all season. .

The freshman squad cowd
the season with a record of
four vinrts and five losses, 'lis
recwod is not -really representa-
tive of the team's ability; losses
due to injury of various good
runners were frequent.

broke the freshman pole vault
I record; he vaulted twelve feet,

five inches. Since then, however,
basketball has taken so much
of Dave's time that he cannot
participate in track.

In his freshman year ,at MIT,
Koch maintained a twenty three
points-per-game average. Un-
fortunately, Dave only played
five games in his sophomore
year before injuring his knee,
but last year he averaged twen-
ty four points-per-game on an
MIT squad which compiled an
eleven and eight record. Thus,
in two years, Koch has averged
well overtwenty points a game
for MIT.

His 24-points-per-game aver-
age 'last year placed Koch with-
in the top thirty scorers in the
'country; he .was the leading
scorer in the Boston area. For
these achievements Dave was
elected to the Ali-New England
first team by the coaches of the
Boston area.

Dave is ,very enthusiastic
about is year's team. In fact,
he feels that this is the best
basketball team MIT has ever
had. He says the team is very
well balanced, having oeigt or
nine players who will see a lot
of action. "Husthng, fightiing,
aggressive" are words which
Koch uses to describe tie 1961-
62 outfit. They will have to
hustle to beat teams such as
Union, Wesleyan,,Chicago, and
Harvard which appear on the
schedule.

The highlight of this meson
will definitely be the Harvard
game. Dave says the team has
been looking forward to beating
Harvard for three years and
this is dte year to do it.

Due to the large number of
students which tried out for the
team his year, Dave -feels that ]
there .is an increased interest in
basketball at MIT. However, he
would like to see larger crowds
at the games. He is sure that
the students who turn out for
the games will see some good

By Charlie Smith '63
· · * e a e C

ed "a very well balanced team".
On the track squad, Koch high
jumped and pole vaulted. He
was elected captain of the track
leani in his senior year.

Here at MTr, Koch is major-
ing in chemical engineering. Af-
ter graduation he hopes to at-
tend MIT graduate school, con-
tinuing in chemieal engineering.

Besides playing basketball at
MIT, Dave is a member of Beta
Theta Pi, Beaver Key, and T-
Club. Also, as a member of the
freshman track team, Dave

son he regularly turned in-red-
itable perfornsc-es and will be
expected to d s/ii'larly this
year. Isaacs 'is also tea mana-
ger.

A nunamer of sophenores are
vying to fitl te other two posi-
tions, As it stands now, Bob
Brooks and Henry Noble will
Occupy the number fouar and
five starting slots. Howeer,
Clarence Kirueger, R. B. Melton,
and junlor Jeff Levinger may
at any. time break into the
starting five.

Robert Duarlnd is entering
his second year as coach of the
Pistol. Team. Last year he led
his team to a 12-2 record in the
Greater Boston Pistol League,
a 1-4 mark in collegiate com-
petition, and a fifth pltace out
of 25 eompetirg schools in the
national meet. Alt collegiate
losses were to Vhe service
schools-West Point, Annapolis
and Coast Guard.

This year he again expeets
his toughest matches to be
against service schools. How-
ever, matches wiRth University
of Massachusetts, Brown, Villa-
nova and Merchant Mlarines
should not give tihe Techmnen
too much trouble.

Durland has been a competi-
tive shooter for 15 years. He
was a sn,anll arms instructor in
the service and is a forner
president of the 1i. Facutty
Pistol-Rifle Club.
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GUITAR, Mariin 0.17; bet offer;

Ned Block, Ex+. 3278.

Typed, prepaid classified ads may
be submiffed to The Tech, Walker
Memorial. Rete: 20 cents per 30
character hne,
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exciting basketball this season. I Roger Butler and Dave Ku-

Four Top IM Basketball Powers Remain Unbeaten
0 -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Harriers Top Northeastern;
Drubbed In New Englands

By JOHN GOLDEN '65
Last Wednesday in their last quadrangular meet of ihe season,

the MIT Cross-Country team scored a surprise victory over a strong
Northeastern team. Unfortunately the Engineers' fortunes turned
sour on Monday as they finished fourteenth in a field of fifteen at
the New Englands' meet. Next Monday the harriers will compete
in the six-way Easterns' meet, where they are expected to do quite
well.

MIT's freshmen competed in both meets and will enter the
Erasterns' as well. On Wednesdays the. frosh topped Tufts but lost

Captains
Gocsh

IAMeet Th

!

The MnT single game sncoring
record in basketball, is held by
Dave Koc, a 6-5" senior. fKoch,
the captain of thris year's bas-
ketball squad, puprellrd in hforty
points agamnst Trinity last year.
It is quite probable that if Dave
had not injured his knee during
his sophomore year he would
lave- broken all MIT career
scoring records.

Dave's homnetown is W~ichi~ta,
Kansas but he attended prep
school at Deerfield Academy in
Deerfield, Massachusetts. At
Deerfield Koch participated ill
basketball, cross country, and
track. Dave averaged fifteen
points a game on the Academy
basketball team which he term-
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